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Staff Report 

Origin 

On May 29, 2002 Richmond City Council adopted a Full Service Gaming Policy to allow one 
full service casino including table games and slot machines in Richmond. To minimize possible 
harmful impacts, staff were asked to investigate strategies to reduce addictive gambling and 
enhance support for problem gamblers. 

In December 2004, General Purposes Conunittee was presented with the Draft Richmond 
Problem Gambling Prevention & Treatment Strategy prepared by Riclunond Addiction Services. 
On December 13,2004, Council endorsed the Strategy. requested Provincial funding of the same 
and requested that: 

slajJreport to Committee on (i) interim Richmond initiatives which could be taken with 
regard to addiction issues, and (ii) the suggestions made by RASS. 

On March 29, 2005, in reviewing the requested information, Council resolved that: 

1. $9J,950 be provided to Richmond Addiction Services/or interim problem gambling 
prevention services lor one year, until March 2006; 

2. RASS be asked/or an annual report a/services provided; 
3. a decision regarding the request/or support lor the establishment 0/ an independent S.c. 

problem gambling research institute be de/erred; and 
4. stall provide commen! on the Provincial strategy as soon as possible, upon its receipt. 

Staff comments with respect to Provincial problem gambling initiatives were provided in a 
October 2005 report to Council regarding a request from the Province for a City contribution to 
establish a "Responsible Gambling Information Centre" at the River Rock Casino. The Province 
conveyed in correspondence to the City, in response to the request to fund the Strategy, that only 
provincial Responsible Gambling Strategy initiatives would be funded. Staff reported that all 
Provincial initiatives were consistent with Richmond's Problem Gambling Strategy, although 
components of Richmond-specific requests to the Province were not addressed (e.g., Richmond
based research, on-site counselling at the River Rock Casino). 

Since 2005, RASS has provided annual reports outlining Richmond Problem Gambling Strategy 
prevention activities, numbers served, and evaluation results as part of their annual City Grant 
application. As the five-year strategy has now expired, RASS has prepared a report summarizing 
activities and progress to date and proposes a new five-year plan to continue addressing problem 
gambling prevention and education in Richmond. 

The purpose of this report is to present RASS' Proposal to Renew a Five-Year Problem 
Gambling Prevention and Education Plan (Attachment 1). 
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Council Term Goal 

RA.SS ' proposed Plan reflects the following Council Tenn Goal: 

2.1 Completion oj the development and implementation of a clear social services strategy 
Jar the City that articulates the City's role, priorities and policies, as well as ensures 
these are effectively communicated to the public in order 10 appropriately target 
resources and help manage expectations. 

Findings Of Fact 

1. Progress Since 2005 - Problem Gambling Prevalence and Demographics 

1.1 Provincial Data 

No problem gambling baseline data from 2005 is available. However, in 2007, a Be Problem 
Gambling Prevalence Study was conducted, providing provincial trends in gambling 
participation, problem gambling prevalence, and profiling problem gamblers, including 
comparisons with previous survey results. As a breakdown of results by region or municipality 
was not conducted, no Riclunond-specific data is available. A range of gambling-related 
comparisons between provinces is provided in the Canadian Gambling Digest 2009 - 20 1 0 
(Attachment 1, Appendix 1). 

While overall gambling participation rates, including raffles, lotteries, bingo, casino use, etc. , 
declined by 12% from 2002 to 2007 (from 85% to 73%), casino gambling remained steady with 
a slight decline from 27% to 25%. Internet gambling increased from 2% to 3%. Of all problem 
gamblers, 12.1 % are casino gamblers. The highest number (29%) are internet gamblers. 

Problem gambling prevalence was estimated at 4.6% of the B.C. population, identical to the 
2002 estimate. In comparison with other provinces, BC had a relatively high rate of problem 
gambling - only Saskatchewan (5.9%) and Alberta (5.2%) were higher. While the estimate of at
risk gambling in B.C. reduced fTom 11.1 % in 2002 to 8.7% in 2007, there was a statistically 
significant increase in those estimated to have severe gambling problems, from 0.4% in 2002 to 
0.9% in 2007. This estimate is comparable to other provinces. 

Awareness of free counselling services (from 29% to 46%) and avai.lability in communities 
(from 29% to 38%) increased significantly in BC from 2002 to 2007, and particularly among 
problem gamblers. . 

1.2 Richmond Data - Youth 

As indicated above, Richmond-specific data [rom the BC Problem Gambling Prevalence Study is 
not available. However, the 2008 BC Adolescent Health Survey (McCreary Centre Society) 
provides data on both a provincial and municipal basis. The McCreary study demonstrated a 
province-wide reduction in youth gambling activity since 2003, with the overall rate declining 
from 51 % to 39%. Of those gambl ing, 9% fewer played games for money (from 41 % to 32%); 
10% fewer bought lottery tickets (from 26% to 16%), and a slighter number reduced betting at 
casinos or online (from 8% to 7%). 
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In comparison with provincial rates of39%, 31% of Richmond youth reported gambling activity 
lO 2008. While playing games for money decreased slightly (from 29% to 26%), significant 
drops were reported in the purchase of lottery tickets (from 23% to 10%) and betting money at a 
casino, track, or online (from 23% to 7%). 

Analysis 

I. 2005 - 2009 Richmond P roblem Gambling Prevention and Treatment Strategy 

1.1 Overview 

In December 2004, Council endorsed the 2005 - 2009 Richmond Problem Gambling Prevention 
and Treatment Strategy, developed in partnership by RASS and City staff. In March 2005, 
Council provided RASS with $91,950 for problem gambling prevention and education targeting 
children, youth and seniors. The City has continued to provide funding for the prevention 
component of the Strategy through the City Grant Program . 

The following table outlines the 2005 Strategy recommendations, responsibilities, funding and 
implementation results. As indicated above, no Richmond-specific data was available to provide 
a baseline for , or to measure the effectiveness of, these initiatives. 

Recommendation Proposed Responsibility Funding Provided 

~:-:~:';~;~I;~:::~1,,"Wiiio.ciO(:oo;;;;;~'-'-rlp~,~rt'~'~"~h~;P~f~0~' R~'~':'P:":'~Ib:,.;-np~,~rt;"~'~ShiP for I ' collaboration Gambling Responsible Gambling, 
and action Richmond school resource including 10 

, ; 
funding , capacity, support, 
legislation, policies 

enhance 

monitor and analyze the 
impact of the Casino on 
Richmond 

Prevention and Treatment 
Strategy 
adequate, accessible 
culturally relevant 

i I Ii 

Centre 
on-site counselling 
requested 

; 
and counselling staff 

and an additional RASS 
counsel lor in the Casino 

Casino to fund 
RASS to provide provide 
provincially-funded counselling 

pilot partnership (see #2 municipalities, no 
below) 

Province m,loh.d funding 

; I 
10 , but not billed to 

; 
prevalence study but no 
municipal data available 

prevention 
Provincial funding of RASS 

continued (see #3 

; 
City contributed $25,000 to 
start-up cost 

province-wide Be 
Problem Gambling 

I 

"d 
". 

continued, no on-site 
counselling at Casino 
(referra ls are made) 

Information Centre 
established at the River 
Rock Casino, staffed by 
GameSense Advisors, 
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1.2 RASS ' Problem Gambling Prevention and Education Activities 

Since inception of the Strategy, funding for RASS' problem gambl ing prevention and education 
activities was shared by the City of Richmond through the City Grant Program, the Gaming 
Policy and Enforcement Branch (GPEB) and, when substance abuse prevention was also 
addressed, by Vancouver Coastal Health. In 2010111 , RASS received approximately $40,000 
from OPEB and $92,000 from the City for problem gambling prevention and education. 

RASS prevention work (Attachment 1, Appendix VIII) undertaken since the 2005 Strategy was 
endorsed is summarized below: 

2005 • 2011 RASS Problem Gambling Prevention Activities 
Year* Total # of Activities Participants 
2005 69 1370 
2006 109 2745 
2007 N/A N/A 
2008 65 2876 
2009 51 2069 
2010 53 2465 
2011 61 2737 
Total 408 14,262 

• Please note that 2007 mformatlOn IS unavm/able due (0 mconslstent record-keeping pracflce.~ thaI year . 

As indicated, RASS has reached a large number of Richmond residents each year, through a 
wide range of activities including secondary school classes, childrens' day camps, media 
interviews, resource fairs, parent support groups, conferences, and special events. 

City funding to RASS was also used, at the request of the Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor 
General (MPSSG), to prepare a problem gambling curriculum for use in schools throughout the 
Province. The MPSSG provided RASS with funding equivalent to the City grant to prepare this 
resource, "Know Dice". This partnership included the Richmond School District in curriculum 
development and pilot testing. 

The Riclunond results of the BC Adolescent Health Survey are encouraging and the lower rates 
of Richmond youth engaged in gambling activities may indicate the positive impact ofRASS 
prevention work in schools and the community. 

1.3 Provincial Initiatives 

BC Problem Gambling Program and BC Lottery Corporation's (BCLC) initiat ives t6 prevent and 
treat problem gambling, as well as to promote responsible gambling, are described in 
Attachment 1. Several of these initiatives have been implemented since Richmond's strategy 
was prepared in 2004, including: 

GameSense Information Centres in Casinos, including River Rock, staffed by 
GameSense Advisors, 
BC Partnership for Responsible Gambling (last active in 2009), of which Richmond is a 
member, 
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Development of KnowDice for province-wide use in schools, developed in partnership 
with the City, School District No. 38 (Richmond) and RASS, 
Appropriate Response Curriculum development and tTaining for industry staff, 
2008 Be Problem Gambling Prevalence Study, and 
2008 province-wide Responsible Gambling media campaign. 

As previously noted, the Province has not collected data that would provide insight into the 
prevalence or demographics of problem gambling in Richmond. 

The Province's Be Problem Gambling Program has been administered by the Gaming Policy 
and Enforcement Branch of the Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General. On February 8, 
2012 the Province announced that responsibility for gaming would be transferred to the Ministry 
of Energy and Mines. 

As indicated in the RASS Strategy (Attachment 1), the Province, in partnership with BCLC, 
promotes responsible gambling at the River Rock Casino and, through on-site GameSense 
Advisors, refers patrons as appropriate to the BC Problem Gambling Helpline. Helpline staff 
then make referrals to intake workers, contracted counsellors (e.g., RASS) and other services. 

2. Proposed Richmond Problem Gambling Strategy Renewal - F ivc-Year Prcvention and 
Education Plan 

The following table identifies RASS' recommendations for a renewed Richmond Problem 
Gambling Strategy (Attachment 1), including proposed responsibility, funding and 
implementation. 
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RASS' Pro osal to Renew a Five-Year Problem Gamblin Prevention and Education Plan 2012 2016 

Recommendation Proposed Responsibility Funding Requirements Implementation 
Proposed/Conti rmed Schedule 

1. Prevalence and Demographic All stakeholders - Requires 535,000 total 2012 
Study - Proposes 55,000 per 

- to determine number alld stakeholder 
characteristics of Richmond - Confirmed City contribution of 
gamblers and problem gamblers 55,000 as part of RASS' 2012 

- to understand incidence and City Grant 
patterns 

2. Culturally Relevant Awareness AII\evels of government - Requires $27,500 in 2013, then 2013-2016 
Campaign $10,000 each year from 2014-

- cu lturally relevant advert ising , 2016 (total $57,500) 
promotion and awareness - Proposes cost-sharing by all 
campaigns, leading to more calls levels of government 
for prevention and counselling - None confirmed 

- subsequent campaign to target 
problem gamblers and affected 
family members 

- evaluation 
3. youth Counselling Provincial Government - Unspecified (Provincial 2012 Request of 
- request that the Province reduce responsibility) Province 

the age limit for counselling from 
19 to 16, given high incidence in 
youth 

4. GameSense Advisor Language BC Lottery Corporation - Unspecified (BCLC 2012 Request of 
Capacity responsibility) BCLC 

- increase to include Mandarin and 
Cantonese 

5. Multi-Stakeholder Problem - RASS to coordinate - Requires $500 per year 2012 - 2016 
Gambling Task Force - All Stakeholders to - Confirmed City contribution of 

- to develop strateg ies and solutions participate $500 as part of RASS' 2012 
to arising issues - City Grant funding City Grant 

- to collaborate and establish proposed to cover cost as 
partnerships part of 5-year Prevention 

and Education Plan 

As the City has supported the prevention and education component of the 2005 Strategy through 
the City Grant program, RASS is proposing that the City continue to fund this component 
through a Five-Year Prevention and Education Plan. Implementation would consist of a 
continuation of school and community-based activities, as outlined in Attachment 1 (Appendix 
II), coordination ofa Richmond Multi -Stakeholder Task Force, a Prevalence and Demographic 
Study and a culturally-relevant media awareness campaign. A timeframe and budget for 
implementation has been prepared by RASS (Attacbment 1, Appendix VI & VII). 

RASS also recommends monitoring policing, transit and traffic needs at the facility and in the 
vicinity of the Casino. However, should concerns arise, such matters would be brought to 
Council's attention through Community Safety and Transportation reports. To date, no related 
challenges have been noted resulting from problem gambling. 

For 2012, Council approved a Health, Social & Safety Grant 0[$ 194,487 to RASS, half of which 
($97,244) is to support this Prevention and Education Plan. A report detailing how the money 
was spent, as well as evaluation results, will be required with RASS' 2013 Grant application. 
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3. Be Responsible and Problem Gambling Contract Status 

On February 27, 2012, Council considered a request from RASS to support their requests of the 
Province to a) fully fund RASS' Be Responsible and Problem Gambling Program (BCR&PGP) 
contracts, and b) to receive adequate referrals from the Province, as outlined by RASS in 
correspondence provided to Council. It was resolved: 

That a leiter be sent to the provincial government, asking that they support [he full 
funding formula andJull access 10 clientele as sought by Richmond Addiction Services 
Society (RASS). 

A letter was subsequently sent to the Minister of Energy and Mines conveying this request and 
the rationale behind it. Staff communication with the Minister's Office indicates that a response 
is anticipated within the month. 

The status of the Richmond BCR&PGP prevention and counselling contracts will be conveyed to 
Council as soon as the information is received from the Province. 

Financial Impact 

There is no financial impact at this time. 

Conclusion 

RASS ' Problem Gambling Strategy Renewal proposes roles for a number of stakeholders. For 
the City, RASS is seeking support of the Five-Year Prevention and Education Pan that proposes 
to continue a range of problem gambling prevention and education initiatives. The Plan also aims 
to increase the effectiveness of such initiatives through research and the development of targeted 
awareness campaigns, based on a cost-shared approach. In addition, RASS proposes to ensure 
multi-stakeholder participation by establishing and coordinating a Task Force to monitor 
Strategy implementation. 

Based on the number of Richmond residents who will be served, the range of problem gambling 
prevention initiatives to be offered, and the merit of all proposed actions, RASS should be 
commended on the preparation of this renewed Strategy. It is reconunended that copies be sent to 
key stakeholders for their infonnation. 

~c~cL 
Social Planner 
(604-276-4220) 

LS: ls 
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ATIACHMENT I 

March 29, 2012 

Reporl olll"e Problem Gamblillg Stralegy in Ricllll/Oml wit" 
RecommeJldatiolls for a Renewal of a 5 year Prevelltion lIlId Education Pia" 

Complete,' by: 

Clarellce Cftalt ami Richart! Duhras 

Ric/WIOIU/ At/(lictifm Services (RASS) 

Prepared for the City of Richmond 

by Richmond AIMie/io" Services (RASS) 
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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to: 

( I) examine the status of gambling in Richmond and its impact on the community, 

(2) present an updated review to the City of Richmond, and 

(3) engage the City of Richmond in the process of completing an implementation Plan, 

Strategy five~year budget, and opportunities fo r multi-stakeholder support for the 

Strategy. 

2. INTRODUCTION 

2.1 Gambling and Problem Gambling 

Gambling is any experience involving a wagering, risking or betting afmoney or other 

va luables (home, jewellery, art, etc.) on an activity of chance (unpredictable outcome) 

where money or valuables may be won or lost. Examples include poker playing, internet 

gambling, sports wagering, racetrack betting and bingo, as well as casino gambling. 

Gambling includes both legal and illegal fonns. The province and the industry often refer 

to legal gambling as "gaming". 

Any reference to gambling and problem gambling in this report includes all types, unless 

otherwise specified. 

From casinos to internet gambling, it's easier to gamble than ever before. The widespread 

expansion of gambling in Canada over the past 10 years has seen its growth as a content ious 

public and community issue. Most people who gamble do so responsibly and view gambling 

as harmless entertainment that benefits the community by lowering taxes and funding social 

programs. (RJ. Williams, J. Rehm, RM.G Stevens (2011) The Social and Economic Impacts 

ofOambling.) 

However, a small but significant portion of the gambling population (about 4.6%) develops 

gambl ing problems which have negative impacts on the individuals, fami lies and 

communities (Be PO Prevalence Study 2008). 
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Problem gambl ing, in the Canadian context, is defined as "gambling behaviour that creates 

negative consequences for the gambler, others in his or her social network, or the 

community" (Ferries & Wynne, 200 I). 

These problems can include bankruptcy, marital problems, the loss of employment, ruined 

businesses, fami ly violence, and stresses on the health and social services sectors of the 

community. In addition, the development of concurrent disorders and cross addictions and, in 

extreme cases, suicide have also been linked to problem gambling (E.L. Grinols (2004) 

Gambling in America: Costs and Benefits, Cambridge Un ivers ity Press, Cambridge, United 

Kingdom.). 

Richmond City Counci l requested and endorsed the 2005 - 2009 Richmond Problem 

Gambling Strategy to mitigate possible problem gambling im pacts of pol icy and zoning 

decisions permitting the establi shment of the River Rock Casino in Richmond as a full

service gaming facility. This report proposed a renewed Five-Year Prevention and Educat ion 

Plan. 

As there is no Richmond-specific data available regard ing problem gambling preva lence, it is 

difficult to ascertain the number of gamblers and problem gamblers in Richmond, as well as 

to detenninc if the presence of the River Rock Casino has impacted these numbers. The River 

Rock casino is a fu lly functional entertainment centre consisting of a hotel, convention 

centre, marina and theatre. Great Canadian Gaming Corporation estimated that 4 million 

visits occurred at the River Rock Casino and Resort in the year 20 1 o. The complex is 

frequented by many non-Richmond residents, although no data on place of residence is 

avai lable, and not a ll patrons gamble. Richmond problem gamblers may also frequent casinos 

outside the mun icipality, or may not be cas ino gamblers at all. 

2.2 Gambling Revenue 

To understand the amount of revenue generated by gambl ing across Canada, in the province 

of BC and in the City of Richmond the following data has been collected. 

_National Government = $13.645 bill ion (Canad ian Gambling Digest 2009-201 0) 

-BC = $2.68 billion gaming revenues in 2010 - 2011 

(http://www.pssg.gov.hc.calgam ing/revenue/index.htm#two Ministry of Public Safety 

and Solicitor General, Government Gaming Policy and Enforcement Branch website 

20 II) 
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- City of Richmond = $ 13 million 2010-2011 

(http://www.pssg.gov.bc.ca/gaming/reportsJdocs/fin-rpt-iocal-gov-rcvenue.pdf 

Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General, Government Gaming Policy and 

Enforcement Branch website 20 11). 

A full break down of financial accounting is beyond the scope of this paper, but is provided in 

the Canadian Gambling Digest 2009-2010 (Appendix l) which provides Canada-wide data 

regarding gaming, including inter-provincial comparisons. 

According to BC Government statistics the Gaming Policy and Enforcement Branch (GPEB) 

received 0.2% of provincial gambling revenue for 2009-2010 fiscal year to help fund problem 

gambling treatment and prevention services within the province. Ln fiscal 2010/201 1, BCLC 

recorded $2.68 billion in gaming revenue. The Province of B.C. directed $1, 104.6 million of 

BCLC's net income as follows: 

_ $82.3 million to Host Local Governments with a community gaming centre or casino 

- $135 million to close to 6,000 charitable and community organ izations 

- $147.3 million to the Health Special Account which administers, operates and delivers 

health care, research, education and promotion 

- $69 1.8 million to government consolidated revenue 

· $ 13. 1 million to Gaming Policy and Enforcement Branch (GPEB) for regulatory 

oversight - administration 

· $8.9 million to Government of Canada - taxes or what is called consolidated revenue 

· $ 10 million committed to horse racing industry - gaming infrastructure 

· $ 10.9 million to Development Assistance Compensation - gaming infrastructure 

- $5.3 million responsible gambling strategy - gambling treatment and prevention 

Total: $1,104.6 million 

In addition to the $5.3 million distributed to the Provinces Responsible Gambling Strategy, 

BCLC invested approximately $2.0 million of its operating budget to responsible gambling 

programs, including GameSense. 

Tn Richmond, Richmond Addiction Services received $ 174,530 from City of Richmond 

Cas ino revenue to support the problem gambling and alcohol and drug prevention programs 

which is - 1.34% of the $13 million City's gambling revenue in 2010-201 1. Richmond 

Addiction Services, through its contracted clinical and prevention services with the BC 

Problem Gambling Program earned $121,297 in 2010/ 11 . 
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2.3 Richmond Addiction Services Role 

Richmond Addiction Services has continued its work in the community in treatment and 

prevention services focusing on addictions (including gambling, alcohol, drug and internet 

and gam ing; for January to June 2011 figures, see Appendix II). As a partner with the Be 
Problem Gambling Program, Richmond Addiction Services has offered gambling treatment 

in the fonn of individua l and group counselling to the community of Richmond. Prevention 

funding partners include the City of Richmond, Vancouver Coastal Health - Richmond 

Services. Programs provided by RASS, targeting individuals, fami lies, children, youth and 

seniors, in funding partnership with the City, OPEB and VCI-i-Richmond, include: 

-the Peer 2 Peer Prevention program in secondary and elementary schools, 

- community presentations, 

-the community education series, 

_poster campaigns, 

- special events such as Hockey Day in Richmond, and National Add ictions Awareness 

Week 

- BC Problem Gambling sponsored programming includes the KnowDice and Know 

Bettor programs and other presentations offered to Elementary schools in the 

Richmond School District (City funding has also supported these initiatives). 

3. CURRENT SITUATION 

3.1 The people who gamble 

Most British Columbians who choose to participate in gambling do so for socia l and 

recreational purposes and do not experience problems requiring assistance . According to the 

research resu lts ofa survey conducted by Ipsos-Reid and Gemini Research at the end of2002 

in British Columbia, the vast majority of British Columbians have gambled at some point in 

their lifetime. In fact, 9 1% of them have taken part in at least one gambling activity. 

However, fo ll owing a 2007 survey the percentage dropped to 73%. The percentage (about 

4.6%) that are predicted to experience varying degrees of problems that require intervention 

and treatment has remained the same at 4.6%, according to the lpsos Re id BC PG Prevalence 

Study conducted in Jan 25, 2008. 

Compared to 10 other prov inces in Canada, BC with 4.6% (having serious consequences 

from gambling) ranked 4th after Manitoba (6.1 %), Saskatchewan (5 .9%) and Alberta (5.2%) -

according to the Canadian Gambling Digest 2009-20 10 (Appendix I). When projected across 
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the entire province ofBC, this equates to an estimate of 163,784 in BC and 7,264 in 

Richmond in 2010 (BC Stats). 

If this is projected, the total number of problem gamblers in Richmond is estimated to be 
7,264. 

Despite the fact that on ly a small percentage (4.6%) of the population experience problems 

with gambling, research suggests that for every prob lem gambler. there are 10-17 people 

around him/her that are negatively affected as a result (Politzer, Yesalis, Hudak, 1992). If we 

take all these people into account, the extent of the problems is tenfold or more. 

Canada is a country of immigrants with multicultura l backgrounds and Richmond has the 

largest proportion of visible minorities in the country. Gambling may have different 

meanings to different cultures. 

For example: 

a) For some cultures, playing games for small amounts of money among friends and 

family is not considered areal" gambling, or an activity that could cause harm (Trail, 

2003). 

b) According to an Australian study about the impact of gambling on specific cultural 

groups, the rates of participation in gambling from the 4 cultural groups surveyed 

(i.e., Chinese, Vietnamese, Greek and Arabic) were found to be lower than those in 

the general community. However, they outlay larger amounts of money per week than 

the general community and they scored higher for problems with gambling (Victorian 

Casino and Gaming Authority, 2000) than the general community. 

c) However, Blaszczynski et al. raised in another context that pathological gambling 

may be under-reported in some cultures due to: 

a. a cultural reluctance to recognize the prob lem for the social stigma associated 

with mental illness, 

b. a fear of losing respect in public, 

c. a marked reliance on fam ily support, 

d. the disposition to use personal control, and 

e. a reluctance to approach mainstream health services due to language and 

cultural barriers (Blaszczynski, Huynh, Dumlao & Farrell, 1999). 
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These findings coincide with the findings from some of the counse ll ing cases that Richmond 

Addiction Services (RASS) and other community agencies have encountered in the Lower 

Mainland over the past few years. Agencies report that it is difficult for some members of 

certain communities to recognize and accept that gambling can be a problem as devastating 

as drug addiction and that it is imperative for them to seek help from professionals as early as 

possible if they develop a problem associated with gambling. 

3.2 Stakeholders in Richmond 

In Richmond, there are several stakeholders who have an interest in or direct involvement 

with gambling. Each is involved differently with gambling and each has interests and 

expectations that, in some cases, are similar and in others are at odds with one another. The 

extent to which they influence or are influenced by the existence of gambling is directly 

re lated to their role in regulating, taxing, operating gaming services and products, or dealing 

with some of the consequences in volved in the gambling activity. Regardless of their stake in 

gambling in the C ity of Richmond, all playa role in shaping the outcomes for the City and its 

population as a result of the ex istence ofa cas ino. These stakeholders include: 

3.2.1 Gaming Policy and Enforcement Branch, Ministry Of Public Safety and 

Solicitor General 

"Gaming Policy and Enforcement Branch (GPEB) regulates all gaming in British 

Columbia, ensures the integrity of gaming industry companies, people and equ ipment, 

and investigates allegations of wrongdoing." 

The Gaming Policy and Enforcement Branch is responsible for the control and regulation 

of all legalized gaming in BC including the: 

a) Development and management of gaming policy, legislation and standards; 

b) Regulation of all aspects ofthe gaming industry; 

c) Licensing charitable gaming events and horse racing; 

d) Overseeing horse rac ing events, determin ing the outcome of each race and 

adjudicating any related matters; 

e) Registering gaming service providers and gaming workers, and approving and 

certifying gaming equ ipment and lottery schemes; 

f) Conducting audits of charitable and commercial gaming activities to ensure 

compliance; 
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g) Ensuring a comprehensive approach to risk management for GPEB operations and the 

gaming industry at large; 

h) Investigating all alleged contraventions of Re.'s Gaming Control Act and working in 

cooperation with law enforcement, all alleged contraventions of relevant sections of 

Canada's Criminal Code; 

i) Managing the distribution of government's gaming proceeds, including grants to 

community organizations, local governments and the horse racing industry; 

j) Managing the Province's Responsible Gambling Strategy, including the Problem 

Gambling Program, in order to minimize harm and promote responsible gambling 

practices. 

Through GPEB's Problem Gambling Program, the province currently funds 30 clinical 

contracts, 27 responsible gambling contracts (GameSense Advisors) and 17 prevention 

contracts. In 20 I 0111 , the BC Problem Gambling program budget was $5.3 million. 

3.3.2 BC Ministry of Education 

The BC Ministry of Education is responsible for the general public education. 

3.3.3 British Columbia Lottery Corporation (DeLe) 

Following amendments to the Criminal Code of Canada in 1969 and enabling legislation, 

BCLC was incorporated in 1984 and operated under the Gaming Control Act (2002) of 

British Columbia. BCLC is mandated to conduct, manage, and operate lottery gaming 

including the marketing of nationwide and regional lottery games with other Canadian 

provinces; casino gaming, commercial bingo gaming and eGaming. BCLC operates a number 

of programs intended to minimize the occurrence of problem gambling, including its 

GameSense responsible gambling program. 

Additionally, BCLC fosters player awareness and knowledge of responsible gambling 

through the following: 

• GameSense Info Centres operate in casinos agd community gaming centres throughout 

the province. 

• Responsible play messages are included on all BCLC marketing materials. 

• BCLC provides free downloads of BetStopper, which blocks access to gambling 

websites. 

• Games are operated with a high degree of security and integrity. 

• Products display the Problem Gambling Help Line number (1-800-795-6111). 
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• Product information includes the odds of winning. 

• Laws concerning the legal age to participate in gambling in B.e. are strictly upheld and 

widely publicized through a 19+ program. 

• All initiatives are developed with consideration fo r responsible play practices. 

GameSense Illformation Centres 

GameSense Info Centres (GSIC), previously known as Responsible Gambling Information 

Centres, can be found at a ll casinos and community gaming centres across Be. The centres 

are located on or near the gaming floor of all casino and community gaming centre locations 

and offer a variety of resources and strategies intended to keep gambling fun. 

The centres operate as either staffed or self-serve interactive booths, providing infonnation 

and education to players in an open, approachable environment, in order to foster healthy 

choices with regards to gambling. Program deliverables include responsible gambling 

education; problem gambl ing education and referral; and, gaming staff training delivery. 

To assist patrons requiring resources, all GameSense brochures, in addition to brochures 

about the Voluntary Self-Exclusion program, are available in six languages: Chinese, 

Punjabi, Tagalog, Korean, Vietnamese and French. GameSense Advisors are knowledgeable 

in assisting patrons with obtaining the resources avai lable to help with translation. 

GameSellse Advertising 

In addition to signage and information where British Columbians play BCLC games and 

information on its website, BCLC has paid advertising running throughout BC on television, 

in ethnic-reaching newspapers, in cinemas, in digital signage in pubs and bars, and online. 

These ads provide a variety of messages, includ ing dispelling gambling myths, encouraging 

and reminding people to gamble responsibly, directing them to where they can get more 

information, and also promotion ofthe Problem Gambling Help Line. 

Appropriate Respollse Training 
In 2004 the Strategy recommended a specialized problem gambling training program which 

has been instituted by BCLC Appropriate Response Training is a mandatory BCLC training 

program for all employees that work within a gaming fac ility in B.C. Training is comprised 

of two distinct levels based on the employee's job requirements and since 2004, has trained 

over 13,500 gaming workers. Training is provided to enhance the knowledge, awareness, 

attitudes and confidence of all onsite employees so they can respond meaningfully and 

without judgment to customers who experiencing problems within a gaming facility. Since 

2004 over 13,500 service providers and BCLC site staff have received ART. 
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Volulltary Self Exclusion 

BCLC offers a program to enab le individuals to voluntari ly exclude from all gaming fac ilities 

with slot machines, from commercia l bingo halls, or from PlayNow.com for a period of time -

6 months, I year, 2 years or 3 years. BCLC has indicated that 70% of those signing up are 

able to fo llow through with their commitment to self-exclude. 

3.3.4 Great Canadian Casino (GCC) In Richmond aka River Rock Casino 

The Great Canadian Gaming Corporation has entered into a service agreement to currently 

operate the only casino with slot machines in Richmond. 

3.3.5 City of Richmond 

The City of Richmond controls whether or not to allow casinos and slot machines, and where 

they may be located in the City by the municipal bylaw. Since 2004, there has been a full 

service casino in Richmond when the provincial government lifted the 300-slot limit per 

casino in June 2003. The City's Full Service Gaming Policy allows for the same number of 

slot mach ines and tables as permitted by Provincial Gaming Legislat ion and Government 

Policy. 

The City of Richmond receives revenue and property taxes from the Casino. It also bears 

certain costs (e.g., policing) in address ing any public nuisances, incidences of criminal 

activ ities and other problems related to problem gambling. 

3.3.6 Richmond Addiction Services (RASS) 

RASS, whose mission is "to provide expertise in preventing and treating addictions in our 

community", has provided alcohol and drug counselling to Richmond residents since 1975 

and problem gambling prevention and counselling since 1977. RASS' objectives are to 

prov ide community-based services and programs for the treatment and prevention of 

addictions and to provide a fu ll range of assessment and counselling services to the 

community being impacted by substance use/misuse and problem gambling. 

RASS has been the on ly contracted agency in Richmond with the Be Prob lem Gambling 

Program to offer olltpatient and outreach clinica l services fo r people affected by gambling. 

RASS also serves youth (under 25 years of age) and seniors (older than 55) for issues related 

to alcohol and other drugs in Richmond. 
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3.3.7 School District No. 38 (Richmond) 

Information and education is imperative for the prevention of addictions including gambling. 

According to best and promising practices in prevention, intervention is most relevant at key 

developmental transition points (grades 4, 7, 9, 11) when children are most vulnerable to 

experimentation and a potentially harmful invo lvement with alcohol, drugs, tobacco and 

gambling. (http://www.albertaheailhservices.ca/2679.asp) 

3.3.8 RCMP 

The Richmond RCMP is another key stakeholder. The primary interest of the RCMP is to 

contain or minimize the impact of gambling on law enforcement and the judicial and penal 

systems. The possible law enforcement problems related to the casino such as loan sharking 

and money laundering require additional attention from the police. 

3.3.9 Richmond Residents 

Richmond residents benefit from the River Rock casino and entertainment complex. Many 

access it's amenities, and a wide range of residents benefi t from City services provided 

through casino revenue. As of2007-2008 data, the cas ino employs 1,004 people. 

While Richmond-specific data is unavailable, a percentage of patrons (the provincial average 

is 4.6%) will develop problem gambling behaviour, harming themselves and those close to 

them, resulting in both personal and community cost. 

4. RICHMOND RESOURCES AND SERVICES 

The efforts and resources currently directed at problem gambling prevention, the promotion 

of responsible gambling, and assisting those affected by problem gambling in Richmond are 

as follows: 

4.1 Gaming Policy and Enforcement Branch, Ministry Of Public Safety 
and Solicitor General: Be Problem Gambling Program 

As indicated with respect to stakeholder ro les, aPEB manages the Prov ince's Responsible 

Gambling Strategy, including the Problem Gambling Program, in order to minimize hann and 

promote responsible gambling practices. Problem gambling prevention and counselling 

services are available through contracted service prov iders such as RASS. In Richmond, the 

Provi nce has previously awarded nvo contracts to RASS, one for prevention and one for 

treatment (counselling). 
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The 24-Hour Problem Gambling Hel pline is funded by the BC Problem Gambling Program. 

The Helpline is advertised on brochures, stickers, posters and other products. Helpline staff 

refer clients to a centralized intake worker or directly to service providers such as RASS. 

Recent ca lls to the Helpline are as follows: 

Year Be Richmond 
2008/09 6737 200 
2009/10 5,926 134 
20 1011 1 5,932 164 

4.2 BC Lottery Corporation 

GameSense (Responsible Gambling) 

]n 2006 - 2007, BCLC launched GameSense, as part of their commitment to educating the 

public and players about the responsible use of gambling products, as outlined in Stakeholder 

information. Through GamcSense, BCLC promotes awareness of responsible play behaviours 

and the risks associated with gambling by providing educational materials and access to 

information and resources. These resources and services are ava ilable province-wide; for 

Richmond-specific services, see River Rock Casino, below. 

4.3 Richmond Addiction Services (RASS) 

The BC Problem Gambling Program is a main partner in supporting Richmond Addiction 

Services' Centre of Excellence in the Prevention of Gambl ing, Alcohol and Drug Misuse and 

Addiction. Through this Centre of Exce llence RASS provides public education, prevention 

and counselling services to the community and people suffering from or affected by their own 

or others' gambling problems. 

Through contracts with the BC Problem Gambling Program, RASS has been the only agency 

in Richmond to offer outpatient and outreach clinical services for peop le affected by 

gambling. Various other community agenc ies have contact with individuals and families 

dealing with gambl ing issues but they wi ll generally refer these cases to RASS or to the 

Helpline. In recognition of the large Chinese population in Richmond, the BC Problem 

Gambling Program has previously partnered with RASS to employ a full-time bilingual 

outreach and outpatient counsel lor, and partners with the Chinese immigrant services agency, 

SUCCESS (United Chinese Community Enrichment Services Society), to offer the Problem 

Gambling Program in the Chinese community (See SUCCESS, below). 
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Since January 2011 to December 15th 2011 the number of counselling referrals received by 

RASS for clinical services was 33. It is also important to note that there are private-practice 

clinicians working in Richmond who would also be working with gambling clients and these 

clients or resources are not included in this report. 

The BC Problem Gambling Program contracted Richmond Addiction Services to offer 

education and awareness programs within elementary and secondary schools and community 

colleges in Richmond. These programs can be offered independent of other prevention 

programming, such as substance use prevention, but in many occasions are partnered with 

substance misuse, internet and gaming overuse prevention programming. City and VCH 

funding has also supported these school and college-based prevention initiatives. 

RASS has had two staff devoted to problem gambling; one for prevention and one for 

counselling. These two staff members work closely with the three other RASS staff providing 

prevention services in Richmond, also funded by VCH and the City of Richmond. 

Statistics of all prevention and education programming conducted since the Richmond 

Problem Gambling Strategy was adopted in 2005 (except 2007 when data was not collected 

in a manner consistent with other years) are attached in Appendix VI II . 

4.4 River Rock Casino 

The BCLC authorizes casino operators to operate casinos. All staff are currently trained in the 

Appropriate Response Training (ART) to identify and approach patrons showing signs of 

problem gambling and offer appropriate assistance to patrons in distress due to gaming or 

other issues that they might be dealing with. Through the training, employees are aware of 

the resources available to patrons and where further assistance can be obtained. These 

programs are provided in collaboration with the Provincial Government (see Stakeholder 

roles, BCLC). 

A GameSense Information Centre, also described in Stakeholders roles, is located at the 

River Rock Casino, initiated in 2005 by a partnership with BCLC that included a one-time 

funding contribution of $25,000 from the City of Richmond. No counselling is provided on

site, but referrals are made to the 24-hour Problem Gambling Helpline by GameSense 

Advisors who are there at peak hours (e.g., 5:00 p.m. -12:00 a.m.). In turn, the Helpline 

refers to RASS and other services as appropriate. 
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4.5 City of Richmond 

The City has played a leadership ro le in addressing problem gambl ing issues through 

endorsing the 2005 - 2010 Strategy and funding RASS to provide problem gambl ing 

prevention and education services to Richmond residents, beyond those provided through 

their provincial contract. The City will be considering endorsement and funding of the 

proposed 20 12-20 17 Strategy to continue and enhance these services. 

4.6 CHIMO 

CHIMO operates the Crisis Line in Richmond and received the following number of calls in 

which problem gambling was identified as the main source of distress. 

CHIMO cautions that these numbers only reneet those calls where the presenting problem is 

gambling. This does not include other calls where problem gambling may be identified as an 

issue, but not articu lated as the key reason for the call. Geograph ical infonnation on callers 

has not been gathered thus far. lf after midnight on any given day, BC211 would receive 

crisis line calls from the Richmond area, so are not represented above. 

The caller is provided with both the Provincial Problem Gamb li ng Helpline and Richmond 

Addiction Services numbers. 

4.7 SUCCESS 

OPEB supports a partnership between SUCCESS and Richmond Addiction Services where 

office space is rented per month at the Caring Place. SUCCESS hosts the Chinese Problem 

Gambling Website (see Appendix V for statistica l analysis). Originally, the setup of the 

website was funded in partnership with the City of Vancouver and SUCCESS. RASS and 

Family Services of Greater Vancouver partnered to prepare the copy and text, while the City 

of Richmond and BC Problem Gambl ing funding contributed to website development. 

Ongoing website maintenance is funded by SUCCESS. 
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SUCCESS also operated the Chinese Helpline, which received 14 gambling related calls 

between June 20 I 0 and May 20 11. 

4.8 School District No. 38 (Richmond) 

TIle Richmond School District has been supportive in allowing RASS to have Prevention 

Specialists disseminate information regarding gambling, alcohol, tobacco and other drug use 

throughout the school district in both elementary and secondary schools. The Be Problem 

Gambling Program, in partnership with RASS and supported by City funding, helped pilot 

the Amazing Chateau and KnowDice programs, developed at McGill University, to Gr. 5 & 6 

students in 2006. These programs have been fully implemented since 2007 and promoted to 

other school districts in 2008. Importantly, the school district has facilitated having the 

Amazing Chateau CD ROM uploaded onto school computers, allowing every elementary 

school in Richmond to participate. In 20 I 0-11 nine schools were actively using this program. 

Another example of this support is the Peer 2 Peer (P2P) programs that occurred in nine of 11 

high schools in 20 I 0-2011. More specifically, the month long Peer 2 Peer was held at four 

schools, the P 2 P primer in three schools, during a day of prevention at one school and a 

classroom presentation at another. There was only one school that did not have prevention 

services in their school. All of these presentations included alcohol, drug and gambling 

prevention programming. There was also one Parent Advisory Committee presentation 

discussing gambling prevention. 

Hence, it is important to acknowledge the partnership between the Richmond School District 

and Richmond Addiction Services. For a comprehensive prevention approach, school-based 

gambling prevention curriculum and delivering effective prevention messages for addictions 

to kids and youth is of paramount importance. This is the reason why Richmond Addiction 

Services offers problem gambling as well as substance use and internet misuse concurrently 

throughout the school district. 

5. CHALLENGES 

5.1 Benefits and Acceptance of Gambling 

Governments at all levels (federal, provincial, and municipal) benefit in varying degrees from 

the revenues generated by the gaming industry, according to the Economic Impact of the 

Canadian Gaming Industry report prepared by the Canadian Gaming Association. In 2010-

20 II , the CGA reports that Canadian Governments gross outputs amount to $31.1 billion and 
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in BC totalled $4.0 billion in gross output. 

5.1.1 Casino Gambling 

Fro'm 2004 to 20 10 the Great Canadian Casino or River Rock Casino in Richmond has 

increased its gaming revenue from $40.9 Million to now $86.2 Million, a more than doubling 
J 

of revenue (Great Canadian Casino Annual Report, 2010). Despite these increases over the 

years, it has been noted, there has not been an increase in gaming revenue each and every 

year, for example in 2007 gaming revenue was $79.7 million and in 2009 it was $76.5 million 

(Great Canadian Casino personal communication). As previously indicated, the City receives 

a percentage of revenue that is used for community benefit. The current data on the number 

of patrons to the River Rock Casino in Richmond is now more than 4 million a year, and its 

presence in the community is generally well-accepted. 

It has been suggested that the proximity of the River Rock Cas ino has increased the number 

of seniors, women and young people (under 25) participating in casino gambling. It is 

important to note that identification is checked as individuals under the age of 19 are not 

permitted in the Casino. However, it is impossible to tell if gambling activity, and problem 

gambl ing specifically, for these age groups mayor may not be increasing as demographic 

information is not available. This will be addressed in the recommendations section. 

5.1.2 Internet Gambling 

In October 2008, there were 2,002 internet gambling web sites owned by 520 different 

companies listed at www.online.casinocity.com and as of July 4, 20 11 , there were 2,481 

internet gambling web sites owned by 662 different companies. Revenues are difficult to 

determine. However, Global Betting and Gaming Consu ltants (2008) estimate that worldwide 

gambling revenues were 600 million in 1998; 5.6 billion in 2003; and 16.6 billion in 2008. 

(Internet Gambling: Prevalence, Patterns, Problems and Policy Options, Robert T. Woods, 

Robert 1. Williams, January 5, 2009). 

In 2007, 3% ofthe population gambled on the internet in the past year. It was one of the two 

gambling activities that showed a directional increase from the last survey in 2002 i.e., 22% -

up 2 points from last survey (the other gambling activity was private game betting). BC rolled 

out its internet gambling in July 2010 with 75 new games i.e. PlayNow.com. It was the first 

jurisdiction in North America to offer legal online casino gaming. 
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Through PlayNow.com, BCLC provides an established, safe, secure and regulated alternative 

to grey market websites and the revenue generated stays in the province to benefit British 

Columbians. BCLC embedded gambling activity contro ls, tools and responsible gambling 

educational resources within PlayNow.com, such as: 

Strict age and residency controls with independent identity verification 

Player pre-set deposit limit with 24-hour delay for all increase requests. 

Session logs that show time and amount spent. 

Purchase history so players can track play and spending for 52 weeks. 

Responsible play and problem gambling help information on all pages. 

Username and password-protected accounts, secure payment methods and strict 

privacy controls. 

Players must use a verified cred it card to deposit money into their account. 

Concomitant with the growth of the Internet gambling sites, there is also growing concern for 

the issues that it brings, including how to: 

regulate the access of individuals to gambling web sites; 

prevent people suffering from Internet gambling addiction from playing, given the 

anonymous, convenient and add ictive nature of Internet speed play and re-play; 

prevent youth, who show the highest problem gambling rates of all age groups, from 

gamb ling on line; 

control crime through Internet gambling such as money laundering. (Kel ley. Robin, 

Todosichuk, Peter & Azmier, Jason J. (October 200 I) . Gambling @ Home: Internet 

Gambling in Canada. Canada West Foundation.) 

5.1.3 Seniors Gambling 

Today in Canada the fastest growing sector of the population are individuals aged 65+, or 

seniors. British Columbia is considered to be the provincial retirement capital of Canada. An 

estimated 677,770 seniors over 65 (BC Stats Projected popUlation 2010), who represent 15% 

of the population, live in Be while 24,946 seniors (about 12.7% of the Richmond population) 

li ve in Richmond (BC Stats Projected population 20 (0). According to the 2007 survey, about 

2.8% of seniors over age 65 are classified as severe and moderate problem gamblers. 

Potentially, 2.8% of24,946 of sen iors are problem gambling in Richmond, a total of698 

seniors. 

The profile of Be's senior problem gambler is as follows: 

70% suffer from chronic pain; 

may gamble to create distance from a spouse or relative; 
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gamble to engage in a leisure activity with their spouse; 

gamble as a means of asserting independence and freedom from a past or current 

controlling relationship; 

has an average of7.7 free hours/day; 

has often immigrated to BC; 

often engages in sweepstakes by mail as a form of gambling; 

~ may relocate to Be during the winter months only. (Neufeld & Burke, 1999). 

It is a fact that the senior population is growing in BC and Richmond. A large number of 

seniors appear to have both the time and the disposable income to gamble. The reasons 

for seniors gambling include: 

to escape fTom boredom, despair, stress and depression caused by financial and social 

problems; 

to receive pleasure and excitement; and 

for social interaction, independence, empowerment and financial gain. 

With more opportunities to gamble in Richmond with the introduction of slot machines, a 

favourite game of many seniors, it can be expected that more seniors will gamble and 

more may become addicted to gambling. Consequently, it can be expected that an 

increase in the number of seniors who become problem gamblers will occur. 

5.1.4 Children and Youtb Gambling 

Retrospective studies have indicated that adult problem gamblers report that the onset of their 

pathological behaviours began between the ages of 1 0-19. Allover the world, prevalence 

surveys of adolescent gambling have shown that their rates are two to four times higher than 

those of adults. The estimate of problem gambling for the 18-24 years age segment was 6.3% 

in 2007. However, adolescents who seek treatment for the gambling problems are lower than 

the adults. A well-known psychologist in the gambling treatment field , Mark Griffiths 

speculated that the possi ble reasons for the undeHepresentation include: 

spontaneous remission or maturing out of adolescent gambling problems; 

adolescents being constantly bailed out by parents; 

a lack of adolescent treatment programs; and 

the inappropriateness of treatment programs (Griffiths, 2001). 

Children and adolescents are informed via their school system about the dangers inherent in 

smoking, alcohol and drug use. However, few are informed as to the addictive potential of 

gambling activities. 
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BCLC launched GameSense for Parents in 20 11 to raise awareness among parents to educate 

their children about the risks associated with gambling. GameSense for Parents infonnation is 

available at www.gamesense.ca. 

Additionally, BCLC offers parents in B.C. free content blocking software to help prevent 

children and youth from accessing on line gambling websites. BetStopper software is 

custom ized to block access to minors on internet gambling sites, while providing adults with 

password protected access. The software includes a reporting function that allows parents to 

monitor the number of times users try to access blocked sites. BetStopper also provides 

instant alerts via email or phone when an unauthorized user attempts to access a blocked site. 

B.c. residents can download BetStopper on their home computers free of charge at: 

www.betstopper.ca. 

Youth are generally dependent on their parents fo r thei r financial resources. When these 

resources have been lost to gambl ing and youth are unable to justify them to their parents, as 

well as their need for additiona l resources, they tend to engage in criminal activity (e.g., theft, 

dealing in drugs, extortion) to get the money they need. Tfthey do not engage in crimina l 

activity and their friends will no longer loan them money, they can become indebted to 

money lenders and loan sharks. This sequence may lead to criminal activity that endangers 

them and their fam ilies. 

5.1.5 Policing 

A RCM!> report of Casino-related incidents (Appendix III, Calls for Service Analysis) 

indicates a significant spike from 2004 to 2005, following opening of the River Rock Casino 

in June 2004. Numbers have remained relatively stable since that time. The RCMP indicated 

that thcse numbers are common to other areas in Richmond where large number gather (e.g., 

malls, YVR, Sil ver City). 

The Vancouver Sun (November 26, 201 1) reported that while the River Rock Casino is the 

largest casino in the province, generating the highest revenue, it does not top any criminal 

incident categories. However, it did have the second most gambling cheats (48), thi rd most 

assaults (49) and sixth most drug incidents (21) of Lower Mainland casinos (2005 - 2010). 
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5.1.6 Transportation 

As transit and traffi.c are impacted by the River Rock Casino, the Steering Committee agreed 

that information regarding transportation, patterns and utilization with respect to the Casino 

and surrounding neighbourhood is needed to detennine if there are issues that need to be 

addressed. 

5.2 Perceptions and Knowledge of Gambling 

The population at large tends to be knowledgeable and well infonned about the dangers 

associated with alcohol, drugs and smoking. However, when it comes to gambling, most 

youth and adults tend to have little knowledge about its addictive qualities and generally view 

it as a harmless fonn of entertainment. 

This perception and lack of knowledge are factors that contribute to the number of people in 

the community who become problem gamblers. 

In BC, the population gathers information about the harm associated with gambling through 

agencies like RASS, which have been funded by the provincial government to provide 

prevention and counselling services. 

BCLC has paid advertising running throughout BC on television, in ethn ic-reaching 

newspapers, in cinemas, in digital signage in pubs and bars, and online. These ads provide a 

variety of messages, including dispelling gambling myths, encouraging and reminding people 

to gamble responsibly, directing them to where they can get more information, and also 

promotion of the Problem Gambling Help Line. 

Apart from the pUblicity for the 24-hour Problem Gambling Help Line through brochures, 

stickers, posters and on all BCLC lortery products, there is no ongoing mass media publicity 

campaign by the provincial government on gambling harm minimization or the provision of 

help serv ices other than through the helpline. It would be the opinion of the authors of this 

report that advertising local or community based programs would enhance or increase the 

number of referra ls due to the proximity and relationships already established in the 

community. For example, statistics provided by SUCCESS for the Chinese Problem 

Gambling website saw increased website hits and internet traffic directly after the launching 

of the website, thereby demonstrating the power of advertising and promotion of resources to 

the community (see Appendix IV). Though there is a large advertising campaign for 

gambling funded by BCLC, such as at The River Rock Casino or Sports Action, there is 
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currently no mass publicity campaign funded through the BC Problem Gambling Program. 

However, awareness strategies have been implemented, such as big-screen use during the 

PNE and digital advertisi ng promoting the Helpline and counselling services in Be. 

Similar to addiction to alcohol and drugs, problem gambling can be a hidden addiction. 

Although it can have the same devastating effects as the other addictions, it is not as visually 

obvious. Buying lottery tickets, going to bingo, the horse races, betting on sports, and go ing 

to a casino are generall y seen as entertainment. As gambling does not have the same stigma 

as excess ive drinking or taking drugs, it is genera lly not seen as an add iction problem. 

5.3 Diversity 

In the City of Richmond, having problem gamblers access treatment services is further 

com plicated due to cultural differences within the community. Among Richmond's 

multicultural population, people experiencing problems with gambling may be less likely to 

seek assistance due in part to shame and loss of face, gui lt, lack of knowledge about 

counselling, lack ofinfonnation and lack of trust in confidentiality. Furthennore, cultural 

differences can contribute to gambling being regarded as a hidden addiction. For example, in 

some cultures, play ing games for small amounts of money among friends and family is not 

considered "real gambling" or an activity that cou ld cause harm. Also, within some cu ltures, 

there is reluctance to recognize the problem and seek help because of the social stigma 

associated with mental illness, a fear of los ing respect in public, and a marked reliance on 

family support (Wong, S., 200 I; Wong, J. & Everts, 1-1., 2001; McMil lan, J. et aI., 2004). 

6. PROGRESS SINCE 2005 

To make comparisons from 2004 to the end of20 11 is difficu lt as the structure of Richmond 

Addiction Services has changed. There have also been staff changes in RASS and the BC 

Gambling Program, as well as contract changes. The greatest change overall has been an 

increase in prevention, education and awareness momentulll from 2004 and a continued 

increase in breadth of service delivery to Elementary Schools, Secondary Schools and the 

greater community, including community agencies and groups. It has only been the decrease 

in clinical counselling referrals in the last two years that has been significant, as previously 

noted. 

To demonstrate this work, the most consistent group of historical reports regarding problem 

gambling prevention activities from 2004 - 20 II is attached (see Appendix VIH). 
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The number of problem gamblers in BC remains unchanged at an estimated at 4.6%. 

However, demand for clinical services that RASS has witnessed in the last two years (see 

Appendix IV) has decreased noticeably, as already commented. 

The greatest degree of changes regarding services have been those offered by BCLC and 

Great Canadian Cas ino, consistent Responsible Gambling and Gaming policies, including the 

GameSense Advisors and Appropriate Response Training, as well as increase in language

specific help on print and other marketing materials, as outlined in "Resources and Services", 

above. 

BCLC's general market tracking study measures a variety of consumer responses to BCLC 

products, initiatives, includ ing play behaviour, awareness, and other key matrics. Awareness 

of BCLC's responsible gambling initiatives overall have increased from 70% of past year 

player in 20 10 to 79% in 20 II. Awareness of Problem Gambling Helpl ine has increased from 

57% of past year players in 20 I 0 to 62% in 2011. Another positive trend noted is the 

reduction of gambling activity among youth province-wide, with lower than average rates 

noted in Richmond. 

While progress has been made, the Problem Gambling Steering Comm ittee has identified the 

following areas where Problem Gambling Prevention and Treatment could be strengthened. 

RASS is proposing to address these gaps, in partnership with stakeholders, as part of the 2012 

- 20 17 Richmond Problem Gambling Prevention Strategy. RASS would continue to offer 

current prevention initiatives. For a proposed recommendation plan, please see Appendix VI. 

7. RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1 Prevalence and Demographic Study 

The Steering Committee proposed that a gap in understanding of the prevalence and 

demographics of gambling in Richmond is a major concern . It is recommended that a city

wide study occur to detennine number and characteristics of Richmond gamblers, as well as 

the incidence of gambling and problem gambling in Richmond. This will help the City and 

the service providers meet the current demand in the region for prevention and treatment 

services. The authors propose that this study be funded in partnership with local and 

provincial partners. Examples of such partners include the City of Richmond, SUCCESS, 

Family Services of Greater Vancouver, CHIMO, BCLC, RCMP and the Great Canadian 

Casino. Partial funding of this study was included in the RASS City Grant request for 20 12, 

and similar amounts would be requested from partnering agencies. 
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7.2 Cultu ra lly Relevant Awareness Campaign 

The Steering Committee proposed that more culturally relevant advertising and promotion 

and awareness campaigns be created as more awareness leads to more calls for prevention 

and treatment services. A local campaign could be piloted to demonstrate the importance of 

awareness-rais ing efforts in increasing referral rates . The Steering Committee would 

approach all levels ofgovemment for funding such initiatives. 

7.3 Youth Counselling 

As provincially-funded counselling is currently limited to those 19 years and older, the 

Sleering Committee proposes that the Province redllce the stated age limit for treatment 

services for problem gamblers to 16 years of age, given the high incidence of gambling 

activities in this age group. 

7.4 GameSense Advisor Language Capacity 

Though information such as brochures are written in six different languages, the language 

capacity for BCLC's GameSense Information Centres and GameSense Advisors needs to 

increase to include Mandarin and Cantonese. The current GameSense Advisor at River Rock 

speaks English, Punjabi and Hindi. Other casino staff arc sought to interpret as necessary. 

7.5 Multi-Stakeholder Problem Ga mbling Task Force 

A proposal from 2005-20 I 0 that continues to be important is to develop a Multi-Stakeholder 

Problem Gambling Group or Task Force. While a specific partnership was formed in 2005 to 

adapt and pilot the KnowDice and Amazing Chateau programs in Richmond Schools, a 

broader task force is again proposed so that this group can develop strategies and solutions to 

current issues arising in the community and continue to network to create collaboration and 

partnerships. 

7.6 Safety and Transportation Impact Monitoring 

As an attraction such as the casino impacts policing, transit and traffic needs, the steering 

committee recommended monitoring the need for enhanced safety and transportation 

infrastructure both at the facility and in the vicinity. 
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8. FINAL REMARKS 

The aim of this report is to provide a full and accurate update to the City of Richmond 

concerning the impact and the work that has occurred in Richmond since the initial Strategy 

was funded. The authors have endeavoured to bring a steering committee together to discuss 

the impacts on the agencies and their work, as well as the community in generaL Finally, the 

steering committee discussed how we can continue to work together in a morc 

comprehensive manner to ensure that the consequences of the gambling do not outweigh the 

benefits. This report also attempts to straddle the varying and at times competing interests in 

the community regarding these benefits and consequences. 

The Gambling Prevention and Education Plan (Appendix VI) and budget (Appendix VII) arc 

draft proposals to address what many of the partners on the steering committee are work ing 

toward and would like to see improved. The authors suggest that monies could come together 

from the partnership, rather than suggesting that one agency or government body be 

responsible for the financial plan. The authors of this report also see this paper as an excellent 

opportunity to re-energize the stakeholders to support the community with prevention and 

education, and to help those struggling with the impact of gambling addiction. 

It would be the authors' intention that RASS continue to take a leadership role in 

coord inating the Steering Committee and cont inue to report on the progress of proposed 

initiatives. RASS sees this as a part of our role in leading the Centre of Excellence in the 

prevention of alcohol, drug, gambling and other add ictive behaviours in Richmond. 
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Appel/dix I 
Canadian Gambling Digest 2009-2010 

1. See Table lion page 10 for Net Gaming Revenue to Government 

2. Sec Table 12 on page 12 for Net Gaming Revenue to Charitable Organizations 

3. See Table 13 on page J 3 for Distributions to Charity, Problem Gambl ing and 

Responsible Gaming 
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The Partnership 

In 2004, a group of non-profit organizations, gaming providers, and gaming regulators came together to form the Canadian Partnership for 

Responsible Gambling (CPRG). The first priority of the Partnership was the assembly of reliable and accurate gambling-related information 

across the country. The result was the Canadian Gambling Digest, an annual report of statistics related to gambling in each of the ten 

Canadian provinces. This edition of the Digest is the eighth report released to date. 

The Report 

The Digest is arranged by subject matter, starting with general industry data (venues, games, charitable gaming licences), followed by 

revenues, revenue distributions, gambling participation, problem gambling prevalence, problem gambling assistance, and on-site 

support centres at gaming venues. Data in each section is presented in tables and figures. Accompanying text describes the data 

and highlights some of its more salient features. While considerable effort was made to ensure that the data in a given table or figure is 

comparable across provinces, this was not always possible due to differences in record keeping and other factors. Unless stated 

otherwise, all data pertain to fiscal 2009-10 (Apri l 1, 2009 to March 31, 2010). Revenues have been rounded off to the nearest thousand. 

Dato Sources 

Information in the Digest is obtained from annual reports, other publicly available documents, web sites, previous Digests and their 

addendums, and extensive direct contact with gaming providers, regulators, and other individuals from various organizations and 

government departments. Data that were inaccessible at the time of publication or could not be determined are denoted throughout 

the report as Nunavailable: Further detail about the data presented may be found in the documents listed in the References section. 

Canodion.3 1bliltfl D19~5r 1009·10 Introduction 
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Table 1 shows the number of gaming venues available across Canada in 2009-10. As can be seen, all provinces had venues with 

electronic gaming machines (EGMs), as well as horse racing venues and lottery ticket outlet s. Only some provinces, however, had bingo 

facil ities, casinos, electronic keno venues, player-ban ked poker rooms or areas, and sports betting rooms or areas. Across the country 

overall, there were approximately 36,176 gaming venues in total. This is 436 less than the 36,612 reported in 2008-09 (CPRG, 2010; 

20 11 ), Quebec and Ontario had the highest number of venues (10,720 and 10,327); Prince Edward Island had the lowest (226). 

Table 1. Venues .. 
I Population 18+ 3,680,749 2,899,7S4 804,013 950,422 10,491 ,416 I 6,380.957 1 6 10.834 768,197 11 3,412 41 6,660 

Bingo Facilities 

I Total Bingofacilities 28 32 14 I 2 74 OS 0 0 0 0 

Casinos 

First Nation (On Reserve) 5 , 2 2 0 0 0 0 

~ Non·first Nation 16 19 2 • 4 0 2 2 

Total Casinos 17 24 • 4 j " i 4 JL. o , I 2 2 

Electronic Gaming Machine (EGM) Venues 

Bars, lounges. etc. with VLTs 0 1,032' 641 517' 0 1,938' 313 394' 40 

~ 
Bingo facili ties with Slots 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Casinos with Slots '" 24 • 4 " 4 0 2 2 

Racetracks with Slots or VL Ts 0 3 0 17 • • 0 • 
Total EGM Venues 32 1.059 64' m 27 i 1,942 313 39' 42 4" 

Electronic Keno Venues 

I Total Electronic Keno Venues 3,914 80 0 880 0 l 0 j • 0 0 

Horse Racing Venues 

Major ltKetracks 2 3 2 17 2 3 2 

~ Minor ltKelfacks 3 2 2 7 4 0 0 

Teletheatres 25 45 3 , 70 0 4 0 

Total Horse Racing Venues 30 " 7 17 " 2 4 7 2 

lottery Ticket Outlets 

I Total Lottery TIcket Outlets 4,044 2,,," , 800 .72 10,152 i 8.731 II 908 1 1,131 " 2 1.073 

Total Venuesl009 10 

Total venues 200' ·10: 36,176. Total venves 2008-09: 36,612, Overall ch""9": ·1.HIo. Note: Some venues in Table 1 arHootained within mh .. gaming Vl'flves and are therefore not adde<j 
to the total8ingo facilitieS are venues okslgnaled for ongo ful~time (e.g. bingo association halls). l:.iuiDw. are pennan<'fl~ and include those termed 'Aboriginal: 'chorny: 'commercial: 
'community: 'destination,' 'exhibition: 'First Nation', ~nd 'government'fun: flN;tmnjr keoo vem",1 are facilities whefe rap«! (electronic) keno can be played. Player. select seve",1 numbers 
between 1 and 80 tho! are malched against randomly-gener~led wlnniog numbers. DraWl occur al re<:1utar,lhort interval. (e.g. <'!Very four to l<'fl minutes). No prmtince, have stand·alone 
electronic keno venue~ They are therefOl'e not added to Torol VtnWS In order 10 avoid double counting. HOue@doownllelarefacilities;Slueda!leastonepermilbytheCanadianPari· 
Mutuel Agency (CPMAj to conduct pa~-mutuel betting ;n fi"al 2009-10. Figures do noIlndude fadl ille. Issued perm~. that did no! ultimatei)' conduct any pari-mutuel activity durlog The 
pe.-iod !hat the permit> were valid for. Major Racet,ock. are those Ihat held 15 or more I"'e days of racing in 2009·10; MiT)Q( Rocerroci<l are those !hat held fewer than 15. Tekthto .... , are 
buildi,;g. where horse races are tele'ilsed and off·tra.r::k bets ale placed. Plaw·banked ookCl i. poke< played against o!her patmn. rathe< than the house. Rooms or AI"'" are those in a 
gaming venue where player·banked poker took place at least on« pel month. The rooms or a.eas could have been used for poker only, or for poker and other purpose, al different times 
(e.g. meetings. othe.- gaming activ~i"')' OIlys Used per Month may be estimates only. SOON betljng I. gambling on professional Or college .ports In specific. desf.gnaled foomS 01' areaS ola 
gaming venue. II does not Include the purchase of sports lottery tickets (e,g. Pro--/ine) ",lottery tkkel outlets, nor doe-s II indoor betting on horse races at raceuac!<. or teletheatres. Players 
bet on the wmner, point spread, tOlal Kore. or other statistic occurring in mullip/t sporting ev<'flts ratherthan a singie evenl (which i, prohibited by Canadian law). Room. or ArMsare those 
in a 9"ming v<'flue where sports betling look place M least once per month. The rooms or .reas could have been used for spons betting only, Of for spofts betting and other pUfposeS at 
diffe rent times (e.g_ meetin9~ oth-ef gaming activities), Days UwJ per Month may be estimates only. 

Incl udes 71 Video G~ming Enteruolnment Room. (VGERs). 

Includes 34 sites on f irst Nations .eserves. The .ites we.e age-restricted but not ne<e .. a rily liquor-lic<'flsed. 

Includes 2 g~mlng halls (which used 10 be VLTs-at·racetnck faci lities) and 8S establishments awaiting installallon. 

C, ludi n Ga, ':>, '9 9 P< 21 ·10 Venues 
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"~)olnotes from previous page continued 

Includes 40 VI-T sites on firsl Nalions reseNes, which were nOI counled in previous Digem, 

Includes F'''le' Downl R"Cffrack & ("lilK! and /ff1<tin91 R"o;ecouf'le ("lino. both of which are casinos co·located at a racetrack. 

• There are no longer any VI-Ts-al·racetrack facilities in Qu~be<. Two of Ihe racelud<s Ihal use<! II> have VLT, are now gaming han .. and included in BII,.. tOllnlJ"~ .. rc. wirh VtT •. 

While there were two racetrack, with VLT, in New Brunswick in 2009--10, they are considered 10 be palt of lhe BII,.. tOllnlJ"', etc. wilh va. ne!Walk. 

• The !Wo ,acetracks wilh .Iot machines a,e con,ideled 10 be casinos located al a racetrack (bolh the casino. and the racetracks .re operated by Atlantic lOllery). A, ,uch. Ihey 
are i",luded in ("liMl wilh Slots. 

Ele<:tronic )(eno was discontinued in Nova xotia in Seplember, 2009. Until that lime, Ih",e were 131 venues thai offe red Ih .. game. 

I. For compari.on purpo,e .. thl' !ijJure ha. been restated from the original 200s-09 Di9"" to indud .. the 40 VLT .ile. on Fi rsl Nations reseNe,. 

Table 2 presents the availability of games across the country in 2009·10. As shown, only some provinces had electronic bingo units, 

gaming tables, or Internet gaming. All provinces, on the other hand, had EGMs- although the particular type they had and where the 

machines were located varied somewhat by jurisdiction. Across Canada overall, there were 104,745 games in total. This is 3,1 19 more 

than the 101,626 reported in 2008-09 (CPRG, 2010; 2011). Ontario and Alberta had the highest number of games (24,817 and 20,662); 

Prince Edward Island had the lowest (524). 

Table 2. Games .. 

Total gimes 2009·10: 104,745. TotaI9Om ... 2008-09: 101 ,626. Overa ll change: 3.1'16. Note: Gamjng t.abJt$ are generally those at permanent facilities only. Ekelronk gaming tab~ are fully· 
a utomated, with several player 'tations lhatallow patrons II> playa variety of games electron<calty (e.g. bladjad. poker, roulette). Typically. a horizont.al plasma screen di,plays the table top 
and game activity, while an upright pla,ma ",reen display. a video dealer. 

" These are bolh bingo te,minals and slot machines. As such. !hey ar .. also included in Siors or C".ilK!s under EGM •. They are not counted twice, however, in To"" Go"", •. 

" Ind~des the 461 $101 m..mine-s at F'''lf!( Downl Rocelll1Ck &- C".IIK!, and the 596 slot machln .. , al H"uing. Roc«<JIJf'le Cmioo. 

" Doe. not Include the S42 slot machines at summer fair casinos Of olher temporary exhibitions. 

,. 1",ludes 71 VLT. at Video Gaming Entenainment Room, IVGEIU). 

" 1",ludes 1.173 VLTs on First Nations reserve •. The sites were age·, .. miaed but not necess;"ily liq uOf·licensed. 

' . Il)Cludes 410 VLTs al gaming hal ls, but does n-otlnclude their electronic poker Of roul .. n .. unils (tota lling 125 gaming po,ition.). 

" Il)Cludes 585 VLTs on first Nations reseNes, which were not counted in previous Di9"<I<. 

" fo< comparison purpose" this figure ha, been fe,tated from the origina l 2(J()8...()9 Di9"1110 indude ttr .. 585 VLT, on First Nation, ,,,,erves. 

(<I", G, o/iug Dige't )OOS 10 Games 
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Table 3. Type of Internet Gaming Available 

........ ~I ....... .. 
Bingo , / - - !I - ~ - - I / ~ / ~ / 

Ingenio - - ~ - j - - - [:±j / / 

LOllery TIckets / - , - - - - / / 

Online Instant/xratch Tkkets / - ~ - ! - - - j / ~, / / 

Note, I.ngtokI was only a""ilable In the Adant;,; Provinces until September, 2009. 

Table 4. Number of Lottery Ticket Terminals Available .. 
Tot • • termin.l., 32,576. Note: ~ lottery ticket te-rminal. allow p~~s to fXJn:has~ 10IIet)' ticket.lhMlselves, not me.ely d!eck the tickets to see ff they ha~ won, 

The number of venues and games available per 100,000 people 18+ across Canada in 2009-10 is shown in Table S. As can be seen, 

EGM venues and EGMs, as well as lottery ticket outlets and terminals, generally had the highest per capita numbers. 

Table 5. Venues and Games per 100,000 People 18+ ........ ...... 
Venues 

Bingo Facilities ,. 1.1 U 0.2 0.7 0.7 0.0 M M M 

Casinos 05 ,. 1.0 OA 0.1 0.1 M OJ " M 

EGMVen~ 0.' 36.S 80.7 " .• OJ 30.4 51.2 51.5 31.0 112.1 

Electronic Keno Venue. 106.3 ,. 0.0 92.6 M 0.0 0.0 M o. 0.0 

Horse Racing Venues 0.' 1.7 0.' " 0.' O. 0.7 0.' " 0.2 

Lotte!}' Tide! Outlets 109.9 85.0 99.5 91.7 ". 136.8 148.6 147.2 160.5 257.5 

Paller Rooms 01" Area. 0.2 .. - OJ 0.1 0.1 0.0 OJ " 0.0 

Sport. 8ettiflg Rooms or Areas O. O. 0.0 0.0 0.0 O. 0.0 M 0.0 0.0 

Electronic Bingo Units 134. 45.4 M 68A 5.2 O. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

"'" 3075 650.3 8S1.9 942.0 225 .7 280,1 323,3 .... 455.0 494.2 

GamingTabies 13.2 16.9 11.9 11.6 5.7 '.1 1.0 5. 7.1 0.0 

Lottery TICket Tenninal. 167.1 B5.0 995 92,6 97.3 "M 149,1 152.4 160.5 258.5 

Average bingo f.dlitie., 0.5. Avenge casinoo: 0.5. Average EGM venueS: ~5 .6. Averlge elertronic keno venues: 20.2. Averlge horse ' I cing venues: 1,0. Av .... g. lott.ry tid.1 
outlets: 133.4. Average poker rooms or .reas: 0.4. Averlge !.ports bettini rooms Or are~S: 0.0. AV<!<lge ele(tronk bingo units: 2S.4. AV<!<lge EGMs, SOI.9, Averlg. gaming b bl .s: 
7.7. Average lottery ticket terminal., 139.9. Note: Some venue-. in Table S ar~ contained withIn othe. gaming Ve!1ue5. The Jge at which 11 is legal to gamble often varles <>ClOSS provinces 
""d gaming a.aivilies. For exam"'", 10 gamble ~I ""inos in Albena, Man~~. and Qua.ec. one must be 18. In aU othe. ilrovinces, one must be 19. 

(n""dion "mbling DigeH 2009·10 Venuu and Games per 100,000 18+ • 
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Table 6 presents the number of charitable gaming licences that were issued across Canada in 2009-1 O. As can be seen, the greatest 

number of licences was generally issued for bingo and raffles. Across the country overall, approximately 40,364 licences were issued in 

total. This is 582 less than the 40,946 reported in 2008-09 (CPRG, 2010). 

Table 6. Charitable Gaming Licences .. 
,1 

Total Ucence5 2009 10 

.1 

Totallice",e. 2009-' 0: 40,364. Total licences 2008-0'}, 40,946. Overa ll change: -1.4'1f. Nota: Charitable gaming licences are licences Issued 10 cho ritlble and religiou, organizatiollS to 
conduct ga ming events. One licence Is typ;callyval~ for manyindi\4dua l events. and may, In someases, bevalid for up to three years and/or lor mofe than one typeol gaming activity. 
Figure< may be estimate< Of!1y and may exclude licences iSSued by First Natio", and local municipal ities. They may also exdude licences Issued to organizations that we,e not required 
to submll finanCial feports for their gaming operatlon<, due to the small va lue 01 pril:e< awarded and/or the revenue, .alsed. WinlIlicence' may be for social occasion ,",ino. (8rm,h 
Columbia), table game, al ongoing charilable casinos (Alberta), 0< Montc Ca rlo nights (Saskatchewan. Manitoba, New Brunswick, P,ince fdward Islan<!, Newfound land and labrador). 
Some provinces other than tho.e indicated in IIIe ta~e may permit Q!:!W to be played at certain charitable gaming event" but th ey do not Issue licences for poker spedftc .. IIy.!mal 
Iken, .. , 2m-t 0 may nol ""uallt> .ubtotals due to overla p between calegories, Bingo lleences. fo ' e""mple, sometimel include licences for combined bingo/break open evenu. which 
are also included in licences for BreakOpen/PuIl-fkkrts. 

I. Includes current fiscal year dat~ for bingo events conducted at licensed bingo facilitie" and prior year data for bingo events cond ucled at community bingo facllilie,. Does nol 
include community bing'" wilh g ross sales undef S2,5OO. 

•• Include< 685 licence, for combined bingoJbreak open e~nts. 

II Include-! 200 Ikence, for combined bingoJbreak open events. 
,. Oata based on current fisc.1 year data for pull -tlc:kel~ sold at llcenled I>4ngo facililles. and prior yea, data for pull-tickets sold af all olher Ioralion .. 

u licences fOf combined bingo/break open events only. 
,. Includel 200 Ikence, for combined bingoJbreak open events. 

,. licences for Monte Carlo nighl< only, not for ongoing charity c .. sl nos. 

,& Ucenc .. s fo r MoDie Carlo nights. Game. we,e pijjyed 10< prizes only, not for cash. 

" While poke, was permitled for two licences iSSued under Fairs and f~hibirions. licence. were not Issued for poker .pecifically. 

n Data bOle<! Of! curr«lt fiscal year datil for raffles with gro .. sale. un<!", S 10,000, and plior year dala for rafflel with gro" .ales over Sto.ooo. 

,. Ooes nol Include licence< i"ued by Indigenous Gaming Reg ulators (K>R) for On-fe~rve cha,itable gaming a~ivity. 

.. In addition to the~ licence., 693 licences weft issued to organizations thaL due to reporling fh resholds, we'e not required to .ubmlt financial reperu or licemlng lees 
(117 for bingo, 2 for media I>4ngo. 34 for break open. 531 for raffle., and 9 for other actlvit~.). 

" All Ontario figure. refle<t licences Issued by Ihe Alcohol a!1<f Gaming (000001,,100 of Onlarlo (AGeO) Of!1y. They do not Include licences issued by municipalities or Fim Nation •. 

., Figure doe. not equallts .ublotal, because 68S lice",es for combined bingo/b(eak open events are Included in both Bingo licenc ... and Br~ak Open I Pull-/lcke/lkence, and 
a'e therefore not counted twice , 

n Figu re does not equal ~s sub-total, because 200 licences fo r combined blngoJbreak open events are Included in both Bingo licences and Break O~n I Pull-rick~r licences and 
are fl\efrfore not counled twice. 
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The neKt set of tables and figures presents govemment--operated, horse race, and charity--operated gaming revenues across Canada in 200s-10. 

Government-operated gaming is conducted and managed by provincial governments, typically by Crown corporations; revenue generally goes 

to the provinces. Horse race and charity-operated gaming are conducted and managed by private, charitable, or religious organizations under 

provincial and federal regulations; revenue generally goes to the horse racing industry and charitable or religious organizations, respectively. 

As can be seen in Table 7, EGMs generated the most revenue of all forms of govemment--operated gaming except in British Columbia, where 

casinos generated the most (revenue measured as wagers less prize payouts, before operating expenses deducted). Across the country 

overall, total revenue generated from govemment--operated gaming was approximately $13,645,249,000. This is $316,037,000 less than the 

$13,961,286,000 reported in 20Q8-.09 (CPRG, 2010). Revenues were highest in Ontario and Quebec ($4,733,785,000 and $2,761,257,000). while 

they were lowest in Prince Edward Island ($42,758,000). 

I Population l Si 

Bingo 

I Total 8ingo Revenue 

Casi nos 

; 

TOlal Revenue 2009 10 

Table 7. Total Government-operated Gaming Revenue 
(Revenue after prizes paid, before expenses deducted) _ ...... ...... 

3,680.749 2,899,754 804,013 9SOA22 10,491,416 16,380,957 11 61(l,8J4 768,197 

185,529,000" 10,007,000" 3,369,000 13,944,000" 15.504,000 ] 1 o o 

.. 
113,412 416,660 

o o 

Tota l revenue 2009·10, S13,645,249,(XlO. Tota l revenue 2008.09: S 13.961.286.000. Overall change: ·23%. Note: Revenue mea,urN a, wage .. less prize payouts, before operatin9 expenses 
deducted. Figu res rounded off 10 the """Ie" lhou ... mI. Tgwl IflVfOue 2009·10 may nOt equal its subtotalS due 10 oveflap between categories. FOf e><impie, Torol C<1sino Rewnut includes 
revenue wom a sine ,101 machines. whk h is al'" included in Sian ar C<1,ilKU under fl«tronic Goming Machil'lts (fGMl). In the ~ti!liDg c.tegOfy, !.Grtery TKI<tts in<:lude Iraditiooallot· 
lery Ikkets (e.9. LOTTO 649, LOTTO Max), a, well as keno. pok .... SaalcMmtan! Wi n. bfeak open. and/or SjlOrIslon ery tkkets. DlMI indude , bingo, In9"'1io, andlor Pkk'n Click. 

O' Includes revenue worn papel bingo, electronic bingo. and slot ma-chines al bingo facil itie, . 

" Alberta has adopted a charitable gaming model fOf lIS bingo and casino operalion" Its electronic bing<1 ami ca,in" I/or m<1,hi~s ale mndlKled an<! managed by the Albertil 
Gaming and Liquo r Commission (AGLCl, while its pap<!cr bingo a nd casin<1 f<1b1e gam~ are mnducted and ma naged by cha ritable and religious organizalion, th rough a licence 
granted by the AGLC. As such, only revenu e from electronk bingo ami casino ,1m machine, is in<:luded in Table 7 ~ nduding revenue w<1m ,101 machines al ,ummer fail 
a sinos a nd mher temporary e>:hibitions), Revenue worn paper bingo ami a,ine table g ames is included In Table 10. 

o. There were no bi"90 revenues reported for Saskatchewan in 2(l{l9-JO even though !here -.. bingo facilities [Table 1) because all bing<1 revenues wenl 10 charity, nol '" governmen!. 

" Re~nue from bingo conducte<l and managed by Ontario lotlery ami Gaming (OLG) only. There are many bi ngo ha ll' In Ontario Ihal ha~ nothing 10 d<1 with OLG. and 
operare under a d ifferent part of the Criminal Code. Revenues for these miter venues is unavailable. 

.. Does not Inducie table game revenue fl<1m Grear BI"" Htron Charity C<1si"", a n Aootiginal a , ine owned by the Mi"i,,,,uga, of Sc:ugog Island Firs! Nalion. lIS table ga mes are 
condlKled and managed by a non-profil charitable .. sodatlon, not the Crown COI'polaHon that mnduct. and manage, II! ,101 f.dl~y . 

.. 1n<:IU<:Ies reven ue from First Notions VlTs. 

40 Includes VLT revenue from gaming halls, as well as the re~nue flom eieclronic pokel ami roulelle un;" in lhe halls. 

.. Does not Include revenue from First Nations VLTs. 
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Table 8 shows the percentage of total government-<lperated gaming revenue that was derived from the major gaming sectors presented 

in Table 7. As can be seen, EGMs accounted for the greatest proportion of revenue in all provinces except 8ritish Columbia, where 

casinos accounted for the greatest proportion. 

Table 8. Percentage of Total Government-operated Gaming Revenue 
Derived from Major Gaming Sectors 

(Revenue after prizes paid, before expenses deducted) .. 
Bingo ,. OS" ,. , 

OS 03 
, ,. ~ o. I 0.0 ~ 0.0 0.0 

Casinos 68.' 53.5" S4.4 ,.. ]7,0 30. ' O. 25.4 27.2 0.0 

"'" , .. .. , ... 81.6 63,1 59.' 67.1 69.0 " .• 00.' 
Internet Gaming .. O. O • ,. 0.0 .. .. 0.' .. 0' 

""",T""" , 22.2 ... ' >1 ." 27.2 , .. 3l.S , 27.2 ~ 30.9 39.4 

Average bingo: 1.1'111. Aver~ge cuino" 33.2%, An rage (GMs: 69.4'M1. Aver~g e tnternet gaming: 0.4'M1. Average l o~ery tickets: 2S.2'IO. Note: Revenlle meaSlJred "5 wagers less p<ile 
payouts, before ope,,,ting expenses dedllCted. Percentages do not add up to 100 because of overlap ~ seaors, 

The amount of government·operated gaming revenue that was generated per person 18 years and over in 2009·10 is shown in Figure 

1. As can be seen, the amount ranged from a low of 5350 in New Brunswick to a high of 5B3B in Saskatchewan. Across the country 

overall, the average was $530. This is 517 less than the 5547 reported in 2008-09 (CPRG, 2010). 

Figure 1. Total Government-operated Gaming Revenue per Person 18+ 
(Revenue after prizes paid, before expenses deducted) 

'00---------------------------------------------------------------
, ~ 

"00 

J ~ 7" 
600 . 

- -

00 - t- '- >-

I' 
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83 ""'-- - :- -
• 2 m I --, 1 e-
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- ~e- f- f- f- . - f-

2 , 4681-
.. 7 

f- ,- r- .- u 44~ _ ",- 40 . 418_ '90-7 -
35 
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'- r I - - - -

I J J , J. I 

.<70 

B1 " 5K M" O. 0< " " '( "' 
• 200<) 1 'nos 

$547 
$530 

AWIlf~ 11)09.10: 5530. Average 2006-()9; $547. 0ver.I1I change; · 3.1'M1. Not.: 21lO').IO ligures 'epresent TrualReven ..... lOO9- ro In Tilble 7 dMded by the population 18+. 2008-091ig ...... taken hall 
Col"l<ld>:ln GamMrtg Dig.est 1OO6-lOO9(CPRG, 2(10). The re.xIe< ,"""lei intetpre'< the dilta with caution, as the age at which it islegal to 9i'rnbIe often v~ries ;KfO$S provinces and g"m'ng ;K!MtieS. 

For ~mpIe, to giWYl1:Me at casinos in Alberta. Manitoba, and Quebec. one must be 1 B; in all other provinces, one m",t be 19 . 

• , Cakul~ted from ~Iearonic bingo revenue OIlly. Paper bingo is condllCted ~nd managed by char~able and religious or9ani .. tions. n<ll the provincial government . 

• , Cakulated from asino ,lor madrjn~ revenue only. (;"Ino table games ~,~ conducted and man~ged by ch~ri!able aoo religious organi .. tion.<, Milke provincial gove,nmenl. 
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Table 9 shows the amount of revenue that was generated from horse racing at racetracks and teletheatres across Canada in 2009-10 

(revenue measured as wagers less prize payouts, before operating expenses deducted). As can be seen, revenue was highest in Ontario 

($244,029,000) and lowest in Newfoundland and Labrador ($487,000). Across the country overall, total horse racing revenue was 

approximately $362,455,000. This is $38,477,000 less than the $400,932,000 reported in 2008-09 (CPRG, 2010). 

Population 18+ 

TGtal Revenue 2009 10 

Table 9. Total Horse Racing Revenue 
(Revenue after prizes paid. before expenses deducted) 

, . 

Total reve nu e 2009-10: $362,4SS,ooo. TOlal ,evenue 200S..()9: $400,932,000. Ove,all <hange: -9.6'!10. Note: Revenue me;"ured a, wage" Ie" prize payoul$, befo<e operaling expen",. 
deduaed. Figure. rounded offlo the neare'llhou,"nd. 

Table 10 presents the amount of revenue generated from charity-operated gaming across the country in 2009-10 (revenue measured as 

wagers less prize payout s, before operating expenses deducted). As the table shows, raffles and bingo typically generated the most 

revenue-the one exception being in Alberta, where charitable casinos generated the most. Although difficult to calculate exactly because 

of the unavailabil ity of data in some provinces, total charity-operated gaming revenue across Canada was at least $ 1,055,833,000 in 

2009-10. This is $32,785,000 more than the estimated $1,023,048,000 reported in 2008-09 (CPRG, 2010). Revenues were highest in Ontario 

and Alberta ($416,000,000 and $352,613,000), and lowest in Newfoundland and Labrador ($15,799,000). 

Table 10. Total Charity-operated Gaming Revenue 
(Revenue after prIZes paid, before expenses deducted) 

........ &....-_ ....... 

.' 
, .' 

Total revenue 2009-10: S l.oSS,8n.ooo. TOlal revenue 2008..()9: S l.o23.G48.ooo. Overall change: 3.2%. Not.: Revenue measured as w"9"f' les, prize payouts. before operating ex""me, 
deduaed . Figure, rounded off to the nearest thousand. Data Should be interpreted with caution, a, charitabH!Ofganizationsare not always required to submit ~nanclal reports for their 
gaming operation •. II ohen depends On Ihe amount of revenue ,aioed .mllor Ihe value of prizes awarded. Figures may also be estimates only and may exclude revenue, g<>ne<ated 
from lhe gaming opefilions of First Nations and local munkipalities. UiliJg revenues may be from social occasion casinos (B ritiSh Columbia). tablt> game, al ongoing <harilable u,ino, 
(Albena). or Monte Carlo nighl5 (Sa,katchewan, Manitoba, New Brun.wkk. Prirn:e Edward Island. Newfoundland and Labrado<). 

.. Alberta has adopted a charitable 'laming model for its bingo and casino ope,ations. lIS ~ec!ronk bin!l" and casino ./or machines are conducted and managed by the Alberta 
Gaming and U'IUOf Commission (AGlC), while its paP'" bingo and casino toble gam~s are conduned.nd managed by char ilable and religious o<ganlzations through a licence 
granted by the AGlC. As such, bingo and u,ino revenue in T.ble 10 includes revenue from.1I paper bingo and ca,ino tabH! games in the Prollince, respectively. Revenue from 
eH!ctronic bingo and casino slol machine. is in-cluded In Table 7. 

•• Includes $4,028.000 from combined bingolbreak open evenl •. 

4& Oala booed on current fisc:al ye.r for pull-tickets sold at Ikensed bingo facilities, and prior year data for pull-ticket, sold at.1I other IocaUons. 
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Footnotes from previous page continued. 

<1 In prior years, ch~rlties did oot re.:ord this revenUl! properly and combined il with Bingo revenue. This explains Ihe variance in bolh amount. comp;lJed to previous editions 
of Ihe Digest. 

.. While Alberta de>es not issue Ikeoces for cllarltable po~er events, charities rece ive th~ rake (maxi mum $S per hand Or 10% from t""rnamentsj from all poke. game, played at 
g~ming vcnUl!S In tile Province (e.g. casinos). 

•• Data based on current fiscal year for raffles with gross ... Ie. under $10,000, and prior year data for raffies wlttl gross ... Ie. over $10,000. 

.. figure de>es not equal Its subtotals be<:ause poker revenue Is Included in ca,ino rewnue and is tilerefore not counted !Wi<:e . 

., Al l Ontario figures are enlmates ""Iy and indude revenue "om llteoces Issued by municipalities and First Nations. 

.. figure does not equal its subtotals beause revenue from combined bingo!break open event, ($4,028,0001 is included in both Bingo and Sreak O~nl Pul!·fkk~t revenue and 
Is therefore oot counted !Wice. 

Figure 2 shows the percentage of overall revenue that was generated from government-operated, horse race, and charity-operated 

gaming across Canada in 2009-10 when all three sources of revenue are combined (revenue measured as wagers less prize payouts, 

before operating expenses deducted). As shown, government-operated gaming contributed by far the most to overall revenue {91%}, 

Figure 2. Percentage of Overall Gaming Revenue Derived from 
Government-operated, Horse Race, and Charity-operated Gaming 

Crlllne:' 11 Gli b1ing Digeu 2009·10 

Charity-operated 
Hor,eRace Gamlng:7% 
Gami"9: 2% 

Not., Rewnue measured as wage<sless prize payouts, before opet.ting expenses deducted. 
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The net amount of gaming revenue that went to provincial governments in 2009-10 is shown in Table 11 (revenue measured as wagers 

less prize payouts and operating expenses"). Where revenues are available for comparisons to be made, one can see that EGMs contrib· 

uted the most to government of all forms of gaming, Across the country overall, total net gaming revenue to government was approximately 

56,952,944,000. This is 5199,545,000 less than the 57,152,489,000 reported in 2008-09 (CPRG, 2010; 2011 ). Revenues were highest in Ontario 

and Alberta (5 1,855,305,000 and 51,605,931,000), and lowest in Prince Edward Island (526,975,000). 

Table 11 . Net Gaming Revenue to Government 
(Revenue after prizes and expenses paid) .. 

Bingo 

I Total Singo Revenue 81,053,(100" 7,540,000" .. I 1,465,(100 o -l205,OOO o ! o o o 
Casinos 

, . 

Tot~I reunu, 200~ 10' $6,<J52,944.ooo. Total revenue 2008-o<J: 57 ,IS2,489,000. Overall CN"ge, -2.8%. Note, Revenue me~sured as w~gersleS$ pra.. payokJ\$ .nd opernting expen",s wiItJ 
the e~ception of bgr", ' jKjog revenue, which i, 9"nerally me<l,ured a, the amount of money raised from taxesllevies on amount wagered. Figures rounded off to the n&lre'il thou.and artd 
may be estimates only. They may .Iso indude win tax andlor revenue from beverage, food, and otller items. 1m. 1 revcoue ZllQ9:10 m.y nOI "'Iu.1 its subtotals due to overlap belWftn 
c~tego<;es. For example, Total (osino RtII<'n"" include, revenue from ca,ino .lot. machines. which is also included in Slots at (olioos under E/wronic Gaming Mochi~ (EGM.). 

.. The one exception is Horse Rocing revenue, which is generally me<lsured as the amount of money raised from taxesllevies on amount wagered. Note that the ;>etual amoun! 01 
r<!Ven"" retained by government from this source may be considerably lowe, thBn that repOrted In the tab~ due to provincial legislation go.-eln ing commisw.ns, elc. 

.. Includes revenue from paper bingo, electronic bingo, and slot machines al bingo facilities. 

.. Alberta has adopted a charitable gaming model for it' bingo and casino <>pe,ations. 115 ~It<:tronic bingo and casino slot mochints are conducted and managed by the Albena 
Gaming and UqllOr Commission (AGLQ, whi~ ils paper bingo and casino tabk gamts are conducted and managed by charitable and religious organiutions through a licence 
granted by the AGLC. As such, only net revenue from electronic bingo and casino ,101 m;>ehines i, included In Table 11 (including revenue from slot machines at summer lair 
Cali"", and other temporary uhibitions). Net revenue from paper bingo and casino lable game. i, induded in Table 12. 

50 There Wf!re no bingo r<!Venue! reponed for Saskatchewan in 2009-10 even lhough lhere were bingo fac~ities (Table 1) becw~ all bingo revenues went to CNrity, not to gDYernmenL 

OJ Doe. not include revenue from the f irst Nations Ase~skok or South Btoch <;a,inos, All revenue from Firsl Nations casinos in Manitoba go to First Nations operators, not the 
Provincial governmomL Figure is lower than casino slot revenue below becau,e there .re ~veral mOre expen~s deducted from It (i.e. wages, amortiu~on, interest, second· 
level GST, expM"" hom various suppon units both within tile (aslnos and tile corporate campus). 

51 Doe, nOt include table game revenue from Greot Bille Heron (hority (OJino, an Aboriginal <;a,ill<) owned by the Missis.augiS of s.cug09 Island first Nation. lIS table game, are 
conducted and managed by a non-profit charitable a .. odation, not the Crown corporation that conduc!.! .nd m.nage, It' ,101 facility. 

.. Doe. not include re.-enue from First Nations VLTs. 

.. Includes VLT revenUe from gaming halls, as wel l as the revenue hom electronic poker and roulette unlls in the halls, 

" Anhough $5,75<J,000 was collected by the Province In the lorm 01 a tax/levy on amount wager~, only $1.878.000 of thiS amount w~s .<lua lly directed to government 
(to off"'t the (ost of administrating horse racing). The rem.lnder wa, directed to the hor", ,ad"9 Industry . 

., Although $685,000 in pari·mutuel tax WaS collected by Ihe Province, only 5SO,400 01 thi' amount (which has been rounded off In the table) was retained by government, the 
remainder waS directed to the horse r",lng industry. Approximately HI% 01 1>."", racing (tax) n!.-enue repotted in previous editions of the Digtst was simllarlji the only amounl 
that went to the Provincial government from pari·mutllel betting. 

.. Lkell5ing fee-the only lottery revenue that goes to the Provincial government In S,,,l<alchewan. 

" Also includes revenue from other forms of Internet gaming besides lottery tickets (i.e . iBing<>, Ingenio, Pick'n Clidj, 
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Figure 3 shows the percentage of each province's overall revenue that was derived from gaming in 2009-10. A5 can be seen, the percentage 

was highest in Alberta (4.07%) and lowest in Newfoundland and Labrador (1.27%). Across the country overall, the average percentage 

was 2.35-slightly less than the 2.45 reported in 2008-09 (CPRG, 2010; 201 1). 

Figure 3. Percentage of Provincial Revenue Derived from Gaming 

2 

- , 2.02- .7 . 1.94- .8 .88- .7 1.85- .7 . 2.07_ 
.2 1.25 

. 2009·10 20080'1 

Av. rag. 1009· ' 0: 2.15~ Average 2003-09; 2AS9Io. Overall change, -4.0910. Note: 2009·10 data calculated from Table 11 and p,QVindal public acmunts. 20011-09 data ta ken from 
Canadian Gnml:>/ing Dig'" lOO8.}(}(J9 (CPRG, 2010) and Canndi<Jn Gambling Digest 2008·2009: /Ioddendum (CPRG, 201 t). 
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Table 12 presents the net amount of revenue that went to charitable organizations from their gaming activities in 2009-10 (revenue 

measured as wagers less prize payouts and operating expenses). Based on the data available, one can see that charitable organizations 

earned the most in Ontario and Alberta ($157,000,000 and $151,247,000). Across the country overall, they earned at least 5469,800,000. 

This is 52,835,000 more than the estimated 5466,965,000 reported in 2008-09 (CPRG, 2010). 

Table 12. Net Gaming Revenue to Charitable Organizations 
(Revenue after prizes and expenses paid) 

Tolal reve-nue 2009-10: 5469,300,000. Totar revenue 2008-09: $466.965.000. OVerall change: 0.6'110. NOle; Revenue musured as wag.ers ress prize payouts and operating expensel. 
Figures rounded off to the nearest thousand. Data ,hould b(> interpreted with caution, a, charitable organizations are not always requ ired to .ubmlt financial repons fo, their gaming 

operations. It often depends on the amount of ",,'enue faised and/or the value of prizes .warded. Figure, may .150 b(> ",Iimate, only and may exdud<! revenues from the gamtng Opel' 
atiO<l' of Firn Nations and !oc:al municipalities. CuinlI reven~ may be from social occasion ca,inos (British Columbia). table games at ong"ing charitable casinos (A lberta), 0' Monte 
Carlo nights (Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New Brunswid:, Prince Edward ),Iand, Newfoundland and lalnador). 

5' Alb(>rta has adopted a cha'itable gaming model fo, its bingo and casino opefiltions. lis t~Cf10nic bingo and casino slot rmlchints are conducted and managed by Ihe Alberu. 
Gaming and Uquor (ommi"ion (AGlO, while it, pape' bin"" and casino tobl~ 9Qmfi are conducted and managed by charitable and religious organizations through a licence 
granted by the AGLC. As such, bin90 and casino revenue in Table 12 includes revenue fmm all pape< binga and ca.ina table game. in the Province. re,pea<vely. Net revenlle 
flom eIect'onlc bingo and casino slot m",hine. i. included in Table 11. In addition to the revenue that chariti", eamoo from their binga ope<atian" they al,a re<eived 
commlss>ons on electlonic b ingo and Keno .ale .. a, well as additional pmceeds fmm electronic bingo and Keno di'tributed th ,ough the Alberta Lottery Fund. Far 2009·10, 
this amounted to $7,086,000 from electronk bing" and $410,000 fwm Kena. 

N Includes $1.327,000 from combined bing,,/llfeak open events . 

• , Data based on CUffent fiscal year far pull·tlckets sold at licensed binge facilities. and prior yea, data for pull·tlckets sold at all olher locations. 

.. In Plior years, charities did nct record thi' revenue properly and combined it with Bingo r ..... enue above. Thi' explain. the va ,iance In bolh ameunl, campared la prev>oui 
edit>ons of the Dlge5t. 

" See foolnote 65. (ha,it"'s .150 received commissions on revenue from government-operated ,lot machin ... and Kena at ca,ino,. The.e <am minion. were $164,632,000 a nd 
$18,000, respectively. 

,. Vllhlle Alberta does not issue licences for charitable p<>ker events. chariti<>, ,eceive the rake (maximum $5 pe< hand Of 10% fram tournaments) from al l p<>ker game. played at 
gaming venues In the Province (e.g., ca,ino,). 

" Data l>ased on CUffent fiscal year for r.ffle, with gro" sales under $10.000. and p ,lor year Information for raffles with 9'oss n les over $10.000. 

,. Figure does not equal its subtotals because poker revenue. are included in ca,;na revenue, and .re Ih .... efore nal counted twice. 

>J All Ont.oo figures are e,timale, only and Include revenues from licences Issued by municipalities and First Nations . 

,. Figure does not equal its subtotal. because revenue fmm combined bingoJbfea~ apen events ($1,327,000) i, Included in both Bingo and BrMk Open I Pul/-rkJcet revenue and i, 
therefore nct counted twice. 
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Table 13 shows the amount of government gaming revenue that was distributed to charity, problem gambl ing, and responsible 

gaming in 2009-10. Based on the data available, one can see that Bri tish Columbia and Ontario distributed the most to charity 

($ 160,100,000 and $ 126, 181 ,000), while Ontario and Quebec distributed the most to both problem gambling ($40,200,000 and 

$21,958,000) and responsible gaming ($9,843,000 and $9,825,000). Across the country overall, total distributions to chari ty, problem 

gambling, and responsible gaming were at least $406,359,000, $82,721,000, and $30,551,000, respectively. In 2008-09, these amounts 

were $390,411 ,000, $81,1 53,000, and $30,454,000 {CPRG, 2010; 2011 J. 

Table 13. Distributions to Charity, Problem Gambling, and Responsible Gaming 

........ Ic::.. ...... .. 
Charity Distributions 

Total Charity 2009 10 

Total Problem Gambling 2009 10 

Responsible Gaming (I 

Tota.Respons.bleGammg2OO!J 10 

Tota l charity distribution, 20011·10: S4()6,lS9,OOO. Total charity dimlbution, 2008.(19: SlIlO,411,ooo. Overall change: 4.1"'. Tota l problem lIambling distribution, 20D\l ·10: 
$B2,721,ooo. Total problem gambling di,uibution, 2008-09: $Bl,153,ooo. Overa ll ( hange: 1.9'l6. Tota l re ,pon.ible gaming di.tribution, 20011-10: S)O,551,OOO. Toul responsible 
gaming dimibution, 200B.(I9: $30,454,000. Over. 1I (hilng": 0.3'10. Note: Figure. rounded off to the nearest thou.and. Dlstrlbutlons renKi .rU, related to gambling provision on ly; 
there may be dl,ulootion, 10 olher a rea, not repr ..... nted In the uble .Charityd IUrjbutjpD! .efe , to the money given to cha rity and othe, non-profit organizations through a distinct 
grant,·based 'ystem. The di,ulbution, ,hou ld not be confu,ed with the money that cha rit.ble org.nization, ... r .... d dir .. ctly from t""ir own g.ming operation, (Table \2). embI..I:m.. 
gamblj ng !health) djmlbytion5 gener.llyrefer to the money that govemment health mini,trie. or department, dinribute to problem gambling initi.tives. Th .. re may be overlap 
between cate9orle. and figu re, may be e.tlmat ... andJor budgeted amounU only. Re!poo,jblegamiog lindumy) dj"'jbuljQD\ refer 10 the money that the government gaming 
Industry (e.g., Crown (orpontiOM) distribute, to iI' own re'ponsible g.ming initia tive, (e.g., on·site brochure" ... If-exclu,ion p 'ogram5, RG training, etc.). Figur'" may be budgeted 
amounlS and/or estimates only. 

,. R('V('nue from slot mKhlnes. VLTs. and 1o1lery tickets went into the Albena lOllery Fund. The fund, were .l locat~ to granting foundations and ministries. which in turn 
dlstl"lbuted the fund, to variou, vol unt ...... public, and communlty-based org.nltatl"" •. The ,pecl~c amounts di'tribut~ to charity are unavailable. 

,. All revenue re<;eived by the Province is depo,ited into the Con50lidated Revenue Fund and i, appropriated through the budgel proce«. Consequently, it i. not possible to 
S\llle that gaming r .... enue is or i, not distributed to cha ,ity. Government doe, provide grants as pan of It, budget proce«, but it I, not possible to identify the source. 

71 Fund, came from the All)ena Gaming and Liquor Commi«ion (AGlC), not a govefnment health ministry or depanment. 

,. Cost of the 2009 New Brunswick gambHng prevalence study, which Wi< funded enti rely by the New Brunswick lotterie,.nd Gaming Corporalion. The Depa.tment of Health 
panicipMed In the study's development and delivery. 

" funds for problem gambling Initiatives are distributed by the Provincial gaming ~ulator~not a government hea lth ministry or depanment 

.., In Sasbtchewan, both the P,ovlndal government and the Federalion of Sa.ka tchewan Indian Nations (F$IN) alloc.te fund. to p,()blem gambl ing initiative •. In 2009·10, the 
Provincial disttibut>on WaS $25 million: $800,000 10 .wareness, $100,000 to ,,,,,,.rch, $1,300,000 to treatment, and $300,000 to other .,eas. The FSIN distribution was $225 million· 
$ 1,377,000 10 awa ,eness, $250,000 to research, $438,000 to treatment, and $185,000 10 other area,. 

" Figure include. dist ributions used by the Department of Kealth and Well""" (DHW), Gambling Awarenes, Nova Scotia (GANS; formerly, the Nova Scotia Gaming Foundation), 
and Di.trict Health Authoritie •. Figure. for the .pedfic .rea, d<!not~ In the table are only available fo, OHW and GANS. They are, for QWQrene." $914,000 (DHW) -I- $110,000 
(GANS); for reseorch; S6.ooo (OHWj -I- $142,000 (GANS); for trealment: $]59,000 (OHW); and for Ol/!...., $467,000 (OHW) -I- S95,ooo (GANS). Toul problem gambling 
distributions were lower In 2009·10 than In 2008·09 beeause there were fewer OHW ".ff >va il.ble 10 conduct al l planned projects. A5 well, no large-scale re,earch projects 
(e .g. prevalence studies) were condlKled. Some .alarie, Ire not Includ~ In the figure •. 

.. Figure is comprised of distribution. from three SO~f(e,: 1) The Saskatchewan liquor ~nd Gaming Authority ($300,000); 2) SaskGaming (S925,OOO-whkh only Include. o;i()Jl." 
'peclfically alloc&ted to RG. It does not Include portion, of the Di recto(' and Vice Presld<!nt'. budget, which also contribule to Sa'kGlming" RG program. Nor doe, It Include 
the porlion of the ,ecumy budget which Is u,ed for fadal and Ikence plate recognition of a!tempted ,elf-exduslon r..-entries); ~nd 3) the Saskatchewan Ind ian ~nd Gaming 
Authority ($140,ooo-lor on·site brochures, self-exdusion, Director of RG·s salary, and RG collaterals/employee handbooks/kiosks!Uaining). 

.. Figure I, com1derably higher than in lOO8-<l9 becau ... II Include, ,alarie, and benefits. Manitoba lott .. ne, also .pent more money on Internal re,earch. 

.. loto-Qu~bec .lso dl,tr1buted 53,000,000 to the ~Ie de, ale""' .. de, course, et de. )eux )RACJ) to finance the man.gement of measure, Involved In controlling acce" to V1.Ts. 

OS Responsible gaming COS" are considerably highe< than in 2(l(l8-09 due to initiative. s",h a, World Lottery A .. oci~tlon (WLA) level 4 certification and retailer "alnfng Inltiallve'. 
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Figure 4 shows the percentage of net government gaming revenue that was distributed to problem gambling across Canada in 2009-10. 

As can be seen, among those provinces where data is available, the figure was highest in Nova Scotia (2.72%), followed by Ontario 

(2.17%). Across the country overall, the average was 1.45%, slightly higher than the 1.43% reported in 2008-09 (CPRG, 2010; 201 1), 
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in Table 11. 2008-09 data take<l nom Conodi"" Gambljng Digen 2008·200'} (CPRG, 2010) and ConM;"n Gambling DIgest lOOlF10(19: Addendum «(PRG, 2011). Figures fOi AlOe"a and Prin<;e 

Edward Island, as well as Newfoundland .nd ubr.dor ...... unavailable. 

The amount of net government gaming revenue that was distributed to problem gambling per person 18 years and over in 2009-10 

is shown in Figure 5. As can be seen from the data available, the figure was highest in Saskatchewan ($5.91), followed by Nova Scotia 

($5.78). Across the country overall, the average was $3.61-slightly lower than the $3.69 reported in 2008-09 (CPRG, 2010). 
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Table 14 shows how the provinces determined the amount of money that they distributed to problem gambling in 2009-10. As can 

be seen, most determined the amount by budget allocation rather than by formula. 

Table 14. How Problem Gambling Distributions Were Determined .. 
Ry Formula No No No No y~ No l' No • """ No 

~ Formula Changes Annua lly No " Ry Budget Allocation y~ Yo, y" Yn No Y~ Y~ GANS y" Y~ 

Allocation Change$ Annually y" y" No y" No y" y~ y" y" 

Nott : Data based on I'robkrn GombH"giHt.a/rh) distributkm, in Table 13.ln Br~jlb Columbia fundI d istributed to P10biem gambling Initiatives ale allocated as part of tbe Gaming Policy 
and EnfOfCement Branch's "nnuil budget. The amount distributed can change rear to year. In All!!:aa. ,evenue from 'lot machines, Vl Ts, and lonery tickets goes into tbe Alberta lottery 
Fund. The revenue. Includ ing thM for problem gambling inkiatiws, Is allocated to various granting foundations and ministries. The ,p .. elm amount, di,tributed to problem gambling 

depend on Alberta Hea~h Services' annual budget process. In SuWcbewan both the Provincial government and the federat ion of Sa,kat<:hewan Indian NMion, (FSIN) allocate fund, 10 

problem gambling fnltlat""'s. The Provlndal fund' are a fixed amount ($2.500.000): $1,500.000 from Saskatchewan H ... lth.. $500,000 from the S",katchewan Uquor and Gaming Authority 
(SLGA.\. and $500.000 from the Community Initiative, fund (OF). Saskatchewan H ... I!b ."im in managing p'OQram, that are funded by the SlGA and OF, but the money doe, not now Into 

Saskatchewan Health', buclget FSIN furKb are $USO.OOO annually and are dete<mined as follows: S80.ooo per Tribal Council and $25.000 per Independent (ommunl~. In QnWi2.. 2'1b of 
gfOSS revenue from slot machines at Ontario Lottery and Gaming (O!.G) charity ca,inos and slot faci lities at face!facks j, distributed annually 10 pro~em gambling Initiati~,. In ~ the 
Provincial gove<nJ\lent allocates $22.000,000 Jnnualiy to the Ministry of Health and Social Service. f"" problem gambling Initiatives. In New Brunswick. the amount distributed to problem 
gam~ing depends on what Is required to support various Inltlatl~' as kicntlfied and undert .. ken by the Department of Health and Regional H ... I!h All1horitles. In Nova Scotia the formula 
that tM Department of Health and Wellness (DHW) uses to r:ie!elmlne Its Ploblem gambling dlstribulloos has been fixed since 2005. pending the new PlOvind.1 9"mlng strategy. fifty 

percent of the funds are divided equally amoog tM four .... red service areu/di,tricts; the remaini<>g SO% is divided based on per capita. Gambling Awareness Nova Scotia (GANS; formerly. 
the Nova Scotia Gami<>g Foundation) distributions are based on a budgeted amount which is subject. to cbange .nnually. In &(oce Edward IslaOO the amount di,tributed 10 problem 
gambling depend, 00 what I, required to support v .. rlous Inltlattves a, Identified and undertaken by the Depar1meflt of Health and Heabb P8. Oeta~ed infOfmalion on how problem gambling 

distributions were determined in Mankobol and Newfoundland and lib4"adOf is u""vailable. 

The breakdown of the country's 2009-10 problem gambling distributions is shown in Figure 6. As can be seen, most of the money 

was distributed to treatment (65%), followed by awareness (24%), then research (7%). 

Figure 6. Percentage of Problem Gambling Distributions Allocated to 
Awareness, Research, and Treatment 
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The amount of government gaming revenue that was distributed to federal and municipal govern ments in 2009-10 is shown in 

Table 15. As can be seen, Ontario and Quebec distributed the most to the former ($25,452,000 and $15,249,000), while British 

Columbia and Ontario distributed the most to the latter ($81,958,000 and $77,858,000). Across the country overall, distributions to 

federal and municipal governments were $65,100,000 and $179,516,000, respectively. In 2008-09, these amounts were $64,914,000 and 

$183,098,000 (CPRG, 2010). 

Table 15. Distributions to Federal and Municipal Governments 

........ Ic= ...... .. 
Fedf!ralo;,tributionl 

Total federal distributions 2009-10: $65,100,000. Total federal distributions 2008-09: $64,91 4.000. OVerall ch"nge, 0.3%. TOI~I munldpa l dlltributlon. 2009-10: S 179,516,000. 
TOI<I1 municipal di>irlbutlon' 2008-09: $ 183,098,000. OWfall change, -2.0%. Note: Figures lounded off to the nurest tllousand. federal diurjbutioRi refer to the annual payments mat 
provincial lottery corporation, ma~ to tile Govemment of Canada under a 1979 agreement that the latter would withdraw 110m tile lonery field. The provinces pay, on a combined 
ba.i, annually, $24 million In 1979 doUa .. {adjusted for InRatlon}. Munidpat djstrjbU!iQ!!I refer to the money tllat prOVin<:es g;~ mOJfllcipal~ies for allowing certain gaming auivitie. to ta~ 
pl..:e In their communities. In some provinces (e.g. Albella and Onta rio), Crown Corporations dist,ibute this money d ire<:tly.lnotlle, provinces le.g. Br;tiSIl Columbia and Manitoba), the 
provincia) government distributes it. 
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• • 

The percentage of adult Canadians who have participated in different types of gambling activities in the past year is generally tracked in 

two ways. One is through individual provincial surveys; the other is through Statistics Canada's national survey (Marshall & Wynne, 2004). 

The data from each of these sources are presented in Tables 16 and 17. As can be seen, the most common activities engaged in are ticket 

lotteries, charities, and Scratch/Instant Win. According to the provincial surveys, overall gambling participation is highest in Nova Scotia 

and Saskatchewan (87.0% and 86.6%), According to the national survey, it is highest in Quebec and Nova Scotia (79% and 78%)." Across 

the country overall, data from the two survey types together suggest that approximately 76 to 79 percent of adult Canadians have partici

pated in some form of gambling in the past year. 

Table 16. Gambling Participation: Provincial Surveys 

........ I~ ...... .. 
Details 

.1 

1 

Any Actovlty 

A¥f"ge .ny ntivity. 785'11.. Not., J:iw:Is gene,..11y ",rerlo card andlor board games played w~h fa mily aoo frieoos outside of gaming ven",,!, with some exceptions. In Brirish CohJmbla, 
the category also Indudes private games (e,g. dice. dominae.) aoo game. or skill. In NtwBf!Jnswick aoo Newfoondland and Labrador, the ,al"90'Y exdvdes board games and poker 
(palticipatiooln poker was asked about "'parately---fts participalion rate5 ...... !le 10.0% and 10,6'110, respeaively).ln Novo Scor;", the category only refer< to pok.er with friends and family, 
Games of s1d1l genera lly refer to poo~ bowling. darts, golf, and other s;milar activities. Scr,aI!:Mnllant Win generally lrodudes break open tkkeu (Nevada strips. Pull-tabs). The mree exceptions 
are in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Newfo<mdiand and Labrador. In these Provinces. break open ticket participation wn asked .bout sep;><ately (rales w ... e 12.0%, 6,6% • .."d 1 9.1%. 
respealvely). Specul.uive iove<!meo!< generally ",r ... lo stocks, options. and commodities. SOOtH eyenl5 generally Include sports pools, with some exception\. In Blili'" Columbia and 
New Brunswick. the category also includes wagerir>g through bookie •. In Albeit ... Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, betting on sports evenl5 wa, asked about ",paratel)' (palticipation rateS 
were 4.4%. 4.0%, and 6, 1'110, respectively). TIde! kme!jes mayor may not include daily Ioneries. ~ ,Ignifie, data that wa. elth.e< not collecled or cannol be determined. 

.. Provincial and national su~ data may differ d>le to diff('(en(l'< In ",,,,arch methodology. 

OJ Does not include palticipalion in board games Of poker. (Participation In poker was .sked about separately. Its palticipatlon rale was 10.0%). 

.. Doe. not include palticipation In board games or poker. (Pa rticipation in poke, was asked about separately. Its participation rale was 10,6%). 

" Include. p;alticipation in cas,no table games. 

.. Include. p;articipalion in racetra(k .10\ ma(hlnes. 

11 Palticipation in ca"no gambling out of province. 

t2 Palticipation in (a"no table games was not asked about separately. o,.l'rall participation in casino gambling was 10.4%. 

to Paltkipation In VLTs only. Palticip;a\ion in racetriKk slot machine< i, included in CaJi"" 5101$. 

M Participatioo in fGMs OIl Ontario racetracks or venues outside of Ontario . 

.. Doe. not include palticipation In poker, which WaS asked about separately. It had a partkipation rate of 1,5'11.. 

N Indudes participation in spoltS lotte'Y tickets. 

OJ IflCludu paltlcipation In S".\cMnstant Win (31.l'lOj and ,aftle/fundra lsing tickets (30.7'16). Does nOllnciude participation In sports lonerles (15%). 
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Table 17. Gambling Participation: National Survey ........ ---............ ~ .. 
Survey Detail! 

ASjE! of Sample ", 
Size of Sample Approximately 30,000 

Ye~r of Survey 2002 

VLTs (Non.(asino!j 

Any Activity 

AVHage an~ aCllyl!~' 76'1!. Note, Im1anJ...w.in includes d~lly lonery and "'lillch tickets. Tdji'! lruterje, Include raffle and other fund·ral,lng Ilckels. f .lgnffies Interpret with ClOUlion. 
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Tables 18 and 19 below present the problem gambling prevalence data taken from the provincial and national surveys discussed on the 

preceding pages. As can be seen, according to the provincial surveys, the prevalence of Moderate Risk and Problem gamblers combined 

ranges from 1.6% in Prince Edward Island to 6.1% in Manitoba. According to the national survey, it ranges from 1.6% in both Quebec and 

New Brunswick to 3.1% in Manitoba." Across the country overall, data from the two survey types together suggest that approximately 

2.5 to 3.8 percent of adult Canadians can be dassified as moderate risk or problem gamblers. 

Table 18. Problem Gambling Prevalence: Provincial Surveys .. 
Detail, 

•• 

Towl Moderate RI,k and ProblMl 

Ave ralle mode-rate ri.k a nd problem: 3.8'!11. Note: The CfUI (Canadian Problem Gambling Indel() is a standardized InSlrument used 10 menu.e problem gambling in Ihe genelal 
population (feni' & Wynne, 2001). 

Table 19. Problem Gambling Prevalence: National Survey .. 
Survey Detail, 

AgeofSam~ .s. 
Size of Sample ApproKimateiy 30,000 

YearofSurvey 2002 

•• 

•• 

Problem Gamblerl 

Total Moderate RIsk and Pr(lblem 

Avera,le mod erlte ri5k I nd problem: 2.S'lb. Nota: The tfiiI (canadian Problem Gambling Indel() is a standardized instrument used to mNsure problem lIambiing In tke general 
population (Feni' & Wynne, 2001). Ii .Ignl~es Interprel wllh caution. f signifies 100 unreUabie \0 .epon. Tota) Moderate Hilk and Problem may not equal its .... btotal' due to rounding and! 
Of welghUng. 

.. Provincial and national survey datil may differ due \0 differences in research methodology. 
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Table 20 shows the number of calls made to provincial problem gambling helplines in 2009-10. It also shows the number of 

agencies funded by government to deliver problem treatment; the number of designated, full-time equivalent (FTE) problem 

gambling counsellors there were; and the number of people who sought help from problem gambling counselling services. Across 

the country, at least 38,367 helpline calls were made in total- the majority being for one's own gambling problems and for miscel

laneous reasons. There were at least 101 government-funded treatment agencies; at least 182 FTE problem gambling counsellors; 

and at least 16,027 individuals sought counselling-mainly for their own, as opposed to someone else's, gambling problem. In 2008-09, 

the number of helpline calis, counsellors, and clients was at least 44,682, 351, and 15,970, respectively (CPRG, 2010)." 

Table 20. Helpline Calls and Counselling .. 
Total Helpline Calls 2009 10 

Total Agencies 2009 10 

IIi II 

Total HE Counsellors 2009· 10 

Tot.1 helpline a ils 20Q9.10: 38,361. Total helpline ca lls 200f!..09: 44.682. Tot.1 FTE cOllnoellor. 2009·10: 182. Total FTE mume!kn 2008.Q9: 35 1. Tot.1 counselling di~ts 2()09..10: 16.027. 
Total mllmellir.g d .... u 2008-09: 15.970. Note: f igures may be estimate! O<lly. MiKt'llall!'OlJ' help/ioe ull' 'ef .... toull' made fOf infomlation (e.g. ,tati,tic<, fe5Ources, winning numbers), in 
addition to prank ull" hang ... "" andlOf miod .. 1ed phone numbefs. Govtmmem.funded treatment ;Jgl'od", may not I~ Fim Natiorn agene;e. funded bygovoemmeot. m (QIJO""!or' a,e 
genf!f~11y deslgnated fOf problem gambling spectfically. CoumeHing d ieots may have om.... addktlon, be<ide, gambling and may be new d .... u O<lly. Coun'it'llof, and d ...... u may not iodude 
tho", In private treatment. 

" Numbe, of govefnmenHunded Ueatmefll agende, wa, not ,eported In the 2008-09 Dig/'sr. Comp'lfison, to 2()[)9.!Q can the<efo,e not be made. 

, .. Whethef >Ofl1I!OfIe phoned the help1lne fOf theif own venus someone else's gambling p<obiem wa, only tracked when a new counsel~ng file wa, opened (app<oximato-iy half 0( aN call' 
we<e made by lim time ~l. Of an new files opened.. 67% (124lndMdualsl we<e to. one's"..., gamblIng pmblem; 33% (62 individuals) wen. to. someone <elJe's ~mbling problem 

, . , In Alberta, the tolH,ee Addiction Ser;!ces He!pllne handle. calls fO!" concem. ,elated to gambHn-g, as well as alcohol, drug!, and tobacm. It I. themfme difficult to ulculate 
how many miscellaneous call, a ...... Iated to gambling specifica lly. 

,., Mav intlvde call, made b)' Individual, le<lUe,tlng help fo' the<, client. 

,., Include,.11 call ' made to the hclpline. whethc, they were flom fi,.Hime or 'epeat ,alle". 

, .. Ref,...s to Manitoba t o tte,les funding of the AddiC!ion~ Foundation of Manitoba (AFM) only. Ooes not Include Fi<s\ Na ti-ons agencies funded b)' govemment. 

,.s There we<e 16 public ' ehabilitation centers fOf individuals and their loved O<l~ ,"uggling with gambling"elated problems and Othel addk\lons. The'e we ... also 12 p<ivate and 
community o'ganization. certified by the Department of H1!iIlth and Sodal SefVlce! that offe,ed lodging to Individuals experiencing gambling and ome, rldktion-felated I"""s. 

' .. Al l addiction counsellors In Altrerta a,e \fained to a .. lst clients with gamb ling·,elated p'oblem~ a, well . s alcohol and d,ug abuse. A, ,uch, detefnllnlng the fTEs dedicated to 
gambling .pecifica lly would tre d ifficult 

,., Addiction, Foundation of Manitoba (AFMI cou nsellof$ only. 

, .. Figu,c is much ,ma n .... than ,cponed;n 2008.osr because It only Include. counsello" who wc,e pr<>Yinclally funded specifically IOf ptoblem gambling wor1<. 

, .. The'e we'e 4,3H active OKImi"ions whetcby people we,e ,eceiving help ffOm "eatment agencies fo' thei, own gambling p'oblems. This lepresents 4,092 Indwldua ls. 

". There we'e 1,426 actwe admi .. ions whereby people wefe 'eceMng help ffOm treatment i>gencies becau,e of someone else's gambling ",oblems. This represents 1,382 IndNiduals. 

'" Figure 'epfesents the number of individual cllenu who ,eccived \fcatment fmm Altrena Health SefVices. The'e we'e also 249 admissions to government·funded agencies for 
problem gambling-fclated I,sue!, but Individua ls can have more th<rn one OKIml .. lon In B given fi".1 yea, so the 249 may not ,ep,csent unique Individual •. 

11' Addictions Foundation of Manitoba (AFM) dient< only. 

", Flgufe does not eqllal Its subtotals becau", it include, 6S8 clients whose ,eason fo, seeking t,e.tm.,.,t Is unknown. 

". Figufe does not equal its subtotal, because 10 clients sought help for both thei' own and SOmeone else's gambling p'oblem. 
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Table 21 shows the number of centres that were available on-site at gaming venues to offer information, referral, self-exclusion support, 

and/or counselling to patrons across the country in 2009-10. The table also provides information on the centres' operating hours and 

staffing, and the number of people who visited the centres for problem and responsible gambling purposes. As can be seen, casinos had 

the greatest number of centres except in Ontario, where racetracks with slot machines had the greatest number. Across Canada overall, 

there were 88 centres in total-6 more than in 2008-09. Roughly 90 full-time equivalent (FTE) staff members worked at the centres 

(82 worked at the centres in 2008-09) and approximately 314,043 people visited the centres for problem and responsible gambling 

purposes (120,845 people vis ited the centres for this purpose in 2008-09). 

Table 21. On-site Support Centres at Gaming Venues .. 
I Population 18+ 3,680,749 2,899,754 ~ 804,013 0 950,422 lQ,491,416 t. 6,380,951 11 610.8)4 j 768,197 113,412 41 6,660 

'" 
" 

Total Centre. 2009 10 

Tou l «n~s 2009-1 0: 88. Tota l centre. 2008.(19: 82. Overall char>ge: 7_3%. Totl l FTE staff members 2009-1 0: 90. Total rn .taff membe" lOO8-<l9: B2. Overall change: 9.a%. Total PGIRG 
visitors 2009-1 0: 314M3. Total PGJRG vhitors lOO8.(19: 120.845. Overal l change: 1 59.9%. Notl : On-.ite .upooa cemre; are dedicated rooms or areas in a 9iIming """lie that offer inform;o
lion, ,eI"'ral, self-e>cdusion .upport. and/or counselling to pat,on. fOf problem and fesponsibte gambling purposes. In British Columbia, the cent",s are G11~ G/lmes..ns~ Info C~nrr .... In 
Alberta, they a re called Responsible Gambling Informotion CMtfl1S. In Sa.katd.ewan, Manitoba, and Plince Edward Island. they are called Responsible Gaming Information CMtrn.ln Ontario, 

they are G1lled Responsible Goming Resource CMtrf!.ln Nova Scotia, they are called Responsib/t Gombling R~ou"t CMt",S. In Quo!bec. they are calii'd Au C~nt",du ,*,<Drd. Some centr .... may 
altract mo re visitors than othen beca.use of where they are located In the gaming venue, the number of special events they have. their operating h""". etc.. 

". Cen!l~s were althe Qu~be<: ind Troi ... RM~es gaming hills. 

'" Inc:ludes centres at ~ra.~ Down> Rautrack& CosirKl and Hasting. Rac~,ours~ Casill<l, both of which are cisinos co-located at a raretradt 

'" Centres were at the two casinos operated by SaskGilming. Casinos operated by the Saskatchewan Indian Gaming Authority d id not have anyon-site support centres, but did 
have free-standing responsible gambling kiosh 

" . Nlnete-en centres Were clasSified as >I!"-.ervk~; 8 were dassified as full-,ervk~. Both types of centres provide problem/responsible gambl ing information through brochures, 
kiosks, and educational events,. but full·service centres allow 10< more staff/p"tron inte<action and allO offer support lor sell-exclus;on s;gn-up and 'einstalement 

". Centres at ,o.ill<l. were staffed up to 35 h""" per week on a wide-ranging schedule that varied daytime and evening hours, up to seven days pe' week. Ceo lIes at bingo 
(aeilitito, with slot mlXhi""s (community gaming centres. CGCs) Wefe self-service. 

1>0 People couid use the tools in the centres du ring all hours 01 operation, but the centres were nO! staffl'd at all times. Stall at self-service cent'es were on -sile for 0"" shift twice 
per month; "aff at full-s~rvice centres were on-site lo r 35-115 hou" per week. Staff membe" were on call d uring all other hours that the gaming venue WiS open. 

111 People cou ld acce .. the tools and reading matelials in the centres duling all Murs of operation, but the centres were not staffed at .11 limes. 

m Figure is much higher Ihan ;n 200s-W be<:ause the Brillsh Columbia lOllery Corporalion (BClQ introduced new and improved GameSense Info Centres, GilmeSense AdvilO", 
and 'egular fo<mal programming that induded targeted educational and promotional responsible gambling activitie-<. 

1>. Figure is considerably highe, than in 2008-09 because in 2008-W, lOme centres had only recently openl.'d. 

,,. Number of vislto" to tile centres Is not tracked. Interactions of a responslbte gambling nature may take place at it variety of locations on the gaming 11<><>1', which is where 
the majofiry of interactions with playe" occur. In 2009-10, there were 9,556 documented Interact;ons. Of these, 8,202 inc:luded lOme form of educatkln/lnformation sharing; 
4,5S2 included a rete"al for further informatKm/resources available Ihrough the RGIC or outside relOUfCes. Subtotals d<> not add up to the total because r"Klt a ll Interactions 
resultl'd in a feferral . 

'IS Figure is considerably high'" than In 200s-W despite mere being only 3 new cenlfes because in 2008.(19. some centres had only tecently opened. 
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Venues, Games, Charitable Gaming Licences 

---- -------------------

~ 
v~~ • • • • • • • • ----------------- -------
Games • • • • • • • • ------------------------
Charitable Gaming Licences • , , • • • • • ---- - ---------------

Note: T indicates a decrease from 2008·09 to 2009·10 . .. indicates an increase from 2008-09 to 2009·10. "-" indicates no change from 2008-09 to 2009·10. 
"N/A" indicates the direction of change cannot be calculated or the variable is not appl icable. 

Revenues 

f-'T~·C":::"""":::''''mc'~"" .. '''".'"'." .. ';Gc'_mciC"',RC'C·C'"C"O':_::::_---·.::---c,:-- -----.,======'.=========--•• ----•• -------.,============.===~. Total Government Gaming ReYenue per Person 18+ 
1-o='C":~""7=======-·-=,------.---------.-.----:---l. --.- • • Totall-lorse Racing Re~nue r • ~ 

'-'T"O""O' OChC.OriO"C~"",."'=.o .. "'''=mci'C'CRC'"~oo'"=,'__ _____ _=.'___== .. p .. ==---;;;--[TI KI~ " ... 
f-',~'c<G"·cmci'~'::R:;':'~"'""=,,,",,_""cm,,~"":""'c:_---.-__:.-====== __ , __ ij_'_, __ -_-_-.=== __ • __ -_-_-.=== __ • ________ • __ ~ 

%ProvincialRevenueDerivedfromGarring .. .. .. T .. T .. .. 

",""'=""=·"",,""'""'==="'=""'=·""='="="0"""""'0· =. ",-_. __ ',--_ -_-_-_-_--_-_-.==, . =======.=,==-~-.-=======.=,===::::::= • 
Note: T indicates a decrease from 2008'()9 to 2009·10. " indicates an increase from 2008·09 to 2009· \0. "-" indicates no change from 2008-{)9 to 2009·10. 
"N/A" indicates the direction of change cannot be ca lculated or the variable Is not applicable, 

Revenue Distributions 

~~~------------~--------- ------I 
f_Ch-"'ori",,,D,i'c"~ibo""C"""""'","'''''''''''--7_-'-:-_ __O' ,__- --.-,----.----.----.----.-------- .-- =.': =.': .~ f-'p"ro~.e~"'O"=m".OI~"'''''I"'''''"''h"'CD"iO'~"·" .. ~lciOO'=''------_=.,__- __ w_, ________ • ____ • ___ _ • ____ • ____ ._ _ - -

%GovemmentGamirljlRevenuetoPG T __ ._, ____ • ____ • ____ • _ ___ • ____ • ____ • _ _ 

fccSC-"''''''''C'CI~''~m'''i''''''-O:'''~'"'''OPG'''_,.''''"PO-''''CC''''_. _ __o' ,__- __ ._, ____ • ____ • _ _ __ • _ _ __ • ____ • ____ .__ KI' KI' T 
Responsible Gami"9 (lndust!)'! Distnbutions T .. KI. .. .. T __ " ____ . __ • • 

I federal Distributions 

tJunkipal Distributions 
• 
• • ., " • 

W, • --.,-:::±j • " • 
W, W' W' 

Note: T indicates a decrease from 2008'()9 to 2009·10 . .. ind icates an increase from 2008"()9to 2009-10. "-" indicates no change from 2008-09 to 2009·10. 
"N/A' indicates the direction of change cannot be calculated or the variable is not applicable. 

Helpline Calls and Counselling .... _ .. _ .. -
HelpiineCalls T --.-,----.- ---.--------.-- T l' KI' KI' ~ 

tj:...~~~C~OO~:fi~~"jl~~~~~;=======================:==::~== --.-'--___:i_~___:i__;;_ ~. : :: :: =±j 
Note: T indicates a decrease from 2008-09 to 2009,10. " indicates an increase from 2008-09 10 2009-10. "-" indicates no change from 2008·09 to 2009-10. 
"N/A" ind icates the direction of change cannot be calculated or Ihe variable Is not applicable. 
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On-site Support Centres at Gaming Venues 

Centres 
FTE5taff 

PG/RG Visitor~ 

• 
• • 

• 
-------~ ------_._--_._---"-'------------"-'- . 

- . - ~ - ~ . ---------------------. . . ~ . ~ . ---------------------"' 
Note: . indkate~ a decrease from 2008-09 to 2009·10 . • indicate~ an increa:;e from 2008-09 to 2009-10. ' -" indicates no change from 2008-09 to 2009-10. 
"N/A" indicate~ the direction of change cannot be calcula ted or the variable is not applicable. 
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4. 
Appelldix IT 
RASS Prevention Overall Activity Statistics 

Activity Dates: January-Ol- 2011 to June-30-20 11 

Event Activity Type Total Staff Anon . Total 
Category Activities Attended Attended Duration 

(HOUTS) 
Group Life Lessons Youth Non 17 17 18 58.5 
Session' school bas 

Chinese Addiction Education 11 11 41 24.0 
Series 

Chinese Parenting Group I 2.5 
My Tween & Me 14 14 77 38.5 

Palmer Discussion Support 5 5 15 5.0 
Group 

Prevention-Program Gambling 2 2 2.5 
Prevention!Teachers 117 112 49 140.2 

Prevention- 28 25 149 75 .5 
Agency/Community 
Prevention Children- 11 11 115 12.4 

School based 
Prevention Parents 4 4 20 10.0 

Prevention-General Public 15 15 304 25.2 
Prevention-Youth (non-school 6 6 27 7.7 

b",ed) 
Prevention-Youth 279 277 1868 402.4 

(School Based) 
RAS Education Series 4 4 43 8.0 

Soulh Asian Ambassadors 5 5 10 8.2 
Prevention 

South Asian lnfamalian 4 2.5 
Evening 

Staff Admin-Prevention 155 154 310.6 
Activity 

Community Prevention 1 1 5.0 
Gambling Admin 2 2 2.5 

Prevo Coordination Problem 1 1.0 
Gambling 

Prevention Community 2 1 1.0 
Collaboration 

Event 681 669 2740 1143.2 
Category 
Totals: 
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Gambling Clinical Statistics January-June 2011 
Outcomes Total for QI (Jan. Mar) Total for Q2 (Apr· Jun) Total 

I. Connecting with Community 21 23 44 
Professionals 
2. Professional Development 2 
3. Outreach Activities 0 0 0 
4. Presentations 1321 54' 1870 
5. Committees 0 0 0 

6. Meetings 15 24 39 
7. Service reguests 6 2 8 
8. Treatment Stats 0 
Rderra1s 12 II 23 
Intakes II 10 21 
Admitted II 10 21 
Closcd 12 20 32 
Consultations 2 0 2 
No show for first 0 0 0 
appointment/planning session 
Client sessions - Outreach 14 , 23 
Client sessions - Outpatient 40 60 100 
Family counselliug sessions 4 4 8 
No show/cancellation !3 14 27 
Phone call counselling 0 3 3 
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Appelldix TIl 

River Rock Casino Resort 
Calls For Service Analysis (please see attachment) 
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INTRODUCTION 

River Rock Casino Resort 
Calls For Service Analysis 

The River Rock Casino Resort, located at 8811 River Rd in Richmond, opened on or about June 25, 
2004. 

The statistical data in this report are derived from the Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) System within 
the Police Records Information Management Environment (PRIME). Data is based on Reported Date 
and does not include private files. Only Richmond RCMP incidents carded to 8811 River Rd are 
included. In August 2009, the Canada Line began operating, and Bridgeport Station is located next to 
the Casino. However, Transit Police data are excluded from this report in order to reduce duplication 
of files. For reference, Transit Police had 15 CFS at the Casino between Aug 2009 - Dec 2010, 5 of 
which were Assist RCMP files . 

The charts related to Calls For Service (CFS) and offence types pertain to all operational calls for 
assistance for which a GO file is generated, regardless of the end result. High volume occurrences 
such as traffic tickets, court appearances, routine record keep ing and administrative activities such as 
security checks are excluded. 

The charts related to CCJS Categories represent 'actual offences' only (Le.: those incidents which 
upon preliminary investigation have been deemed to have occurred or been attempted). 

RIVER ROCK CASINO: ANNUAL CFS 2005-2010 

Annual Calls For Service 
'00 ,-------------------,;;0;-----

350 t---------------::;;:;--

300 t--"""-- -"2'l+---''''--
250 
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TOP CFS OFFENCE TYPES (JULY 2004- DEC 2010) 

The chart below indicates the highest volume offence types since the River Rock opened. 
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FOUNDED INCIDENTS BY CCJS CATEGORY (JULY 2004 - DEC 2010) 

2004· 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Grand Total 

PERSONS VIOLENT CRIME 4 14 21 11 15 11 13 89 

PROPERTY (RIM E 10 53 46 45 43 49 71 317 

OTHER CC OFFENCES 24 59 38 24 32 31 46 254 

CDSA OFFENCES 1 5 6 8 6 7 4 37 

FEDERAL STATUTE OFFENCES 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 

PROVINCIAL STATUTE OFFENCES 6 16 14 17 13 18 25 109 

OTHER OCCURRENCES 21 89 84 103 115 174 84 670 

TRAFFIC OFFENCES 5 29 34 10 4 7 9 98 

Grand Total 71 265 243 218 228 298 253 1576 . -July Dec 2004 

Aggregate Founded Incidents: July 2004 - Dec 2010 
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Appendix IV 
Intake Rate into Richmond Addiction Services Gambling Counselling 
Program 

.. 
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Appendix V 
Web Analytics from Chinese Problem Gambling Website (sec attachment) 
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problemgambling.successbc.ca 

Monthly Visitor and Pageview 
Jan 1,2010 - Aug 10, 2011 

Comparing to: Site 

J .... 10 

This custom dimension resulted in 1,624 Pageviews via 20 months 

Pageviews Visits PagesNisit Time on Site 
1,624 655 2.48 30:09:23 
% of Site Tala!' % of Site Tala!: Site Avg: % of Site TotaL 

100.00% 100.00% 2.48 (0.00%) 100.00% 

Month Pageviews Visits PagesNisit Time on Sile 

Jan 1, 2010 - Jan 31 , 2010 133 46 2.77 02:50:29 

Feb 1,2010 - Feb 28, 2010 102 42 2.43 01 :02:58 

Mar 1, 2010 - Mar 31, 2010 123 59 2.08 02:12:18 

Apr 1, 2010 - Apr 30,2010 55 31 1.77 01 :30:54 

May 1, 2010 - May 31, 2010 91 35 2.60 01:14:43 

Jun 1, 2010 - Jun 30, 2010 56 23 2.43 00:56:07 

Ju11 , 2010 - Ju131, 2010 134 22 6.09 03:02:19 

Aug 1, 2010 - Aug 31, 2010 42 14 3.00 01:28:15 

Sep 1, 2010 - Sap 30, 2010 36 16 2.11 01:15:28 

Oct 1, 2010 - Oct 31, 2010 62 39 1.59 01:18:21 

Nov 1, 2010 - Nov 30, 2010 100 43 2.33 01:24:59 

Dec 1, 2010 - Dec 31, 2010 29 17 1.71 00:19:53 

Jan 1,2011 - Jan 31, 2011 46 25 1.92 00:46:34 

Feb 1, 2011 - Feb 28, 2011 56 30 1.87 01:10:17 

Mar 1, 2011 - Mar 31, 2011 56 36 1.61 01:14:14 

Apr 1, 2011 - Apr 30, 201 1 99 45 2.20 02:06:21 

May 1, 201 1 - May 31, 2011 216 54 4.04 03:23:54 

Jun 1, 2011 - Jun 30, 2011 74 26 2.64 01:42:09 

Ju11, 2011 - Ju131, 2011 73 32 2.28 00:59:52 

Aug 1,2011 - Aug 10,2011 33 14 2 .36 00:09:18 

1 · 200f20 

1 Google Analytics 
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Appendix VII 
Proposed Budget for Proposals 

Item 201 2 2013 2014 2015 2016 

General 

Research Project $35,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 SO.OO SO.OO 

Marketing & Promotion $0.00 $17,500.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 
StafT 

Evaluation $ 10,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 

Sleering Committee 
$500.00 $500.00 $500.00 $500.00 $500.00 

meeting 

Sub -Total: $35,500.00 $28,000.00 $ 10,500.00 $ 10,500.00 S IO,500.00 
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Appendix Vlll 
Problem Gambling Activities from 2005 - 2011 (attached) 
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List of Gambling Prevention Activities in 2005 (January - December, 
2005) 

Date Name TargctINumber 

January 19,2005 Gambling and Gaming Adult ESL students/20 
January 27, 2005 Media interview CBCINA 
January 3 1, 2005 Problem Gambling Training Casino staff/ IS 

to Casino Staff 
February 1, 2005 Display at Cambie PubliclNA 

Community Centre 
February 3, 2005 Media interview Channe l MlNA 
February 5, 2005 Display at Richmond Publ iclNA 

Centre 
February IS , 2005 Gamb ling and Youth Colts volunteer group/ ! 0 
February 16, 2005 Problem Gambling Program Youth workersllO 
February 17, 2005 Richmond School District Teachers/8 

Convention 
February 19, 2005 Chinese Parents Workshop Chinese parents/6D 
March 3, 2005 Regional Ethnocultural Community workers/40 

Advisory Committee Forum 
March 4, 2005 London Secondary CAPP Studentsl60 

Presentation 
March 7, 2005 London Secondary CAPP Students/ ISO 

Presentation 
March 10, 2005 Presentation to Richmond Hospital staffl20 

Hospital 
March 17, 2005 Chinese Professional Chinese workers/ l a 

Meeting 
March 21 & 22, 2005 Media interview Richmond ReviewINA 
March 31 , 2005 Media interview Channel MlNA 
Apri l 14, 2005 Meeting with Enoch Youth Re ligious group/3 

Outreach 
April 15, 2005 Display at Richmond PubliclNA 

Volunteers Fa ir 
April 27, 2005 Integration Youth Services Chinese Parentsl1 D 

Society 
April 29, 2005 Presentation to Poker Young Adults/12 

Tournament at Cambie 
Community Centre 

Apri l 30, 2005 Integration Youth Services Youth/ IS 
Society 

May 5, 2005 Richmond High CAPP Students/3D 
Presentation 

May 5, 2005 South Vancouver Family ParentsJ10 
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Place Chinese Parents 
Group 

May 7, 2005 Speech at Wanna Bet Video Youth and parents120 
Contest Award Ceremony 

May 11,2005 Richmond High CAPP Studentsl60 
Presentation 

May 13,2005 Media interview MingPaolNA 
May 16,2005 Media interview Ming PaolNA 
May 17,2005 Richmond High CAPP StudentsJ60 

Presentation 
May 31, 2005 Media interview Sing TaolNA 
June 1,2005 Media interview Sing TaolNA 
June 6, 2005 Rosewood Manor SeniorsJlO 
June 8, 2005 Education series on Adultsl14 

gambling 
June 12,2005 Display at Multifest PubliclNA 
June 17,2005 Display at Chinese Mental PubliclNA 

Health Open House 
June 22, 2005 Media interview Channel M1NA 
June 23, 2005 Radio program with Enoch YouthlNA 
July 6, 2005 Radio program with Enoch YouthlNA 
July 27, 2005 Education series on Adultsl12 

gambling 
August 3, 2005 Workshop on Gambling and Adults/50 

Immigration 
September 6, 2005 Prl;sentation to Richmond Adults/6 

City youth workers 
September 12,2005 Media interview Channel MlNA 
September 12 & 13,2005 Media interview Sing TaolNA 
September 13,2005 Canadian Mental Health Adultsl12 

Association Pathway 
Clubhouse 

September 14,2005 Education series on Adultsll2 
, gambling 

September 15, 2005 Richmond Hospital Adults/2 
Psychiatric Unit Student 
Doctor 

September 26 & 27, 2005 Montreal Research Team Adults/2 
October 3,2005 Media interview Sing TaolNA 
October 5, 2005 Minoru Place Seniors Seniors/2 

Activity Centre 
October 6, 2005 Display at National PubliclNA 

Depression Screening Day 
October 7. 2005 Kwantlen University Adultll 

College student 
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October 11,2005 Mlnoru Place Seniors Seniors/12 
Activity Centre 

October 15, 2005 Internet Addiction Adults/67 
Workshop 

Octobe r 18, 2005 Excel ESL Students Adults/35 
October 20, 2005 Family Services of Greater Adults/ 12 

Vancouver 
October 27,2005 Tait Elementary & Students/ ISO 

Westwind Elementary 
November 2, 2005 Education series on Adultsi8 

I gambling 
November 4, 2005 Display at SUCCESS PubliclNA 

Volunteers Appreciation 
Ceremony 

November 8, 2005 Pn::scntation to Family Youthl14 
Services Skill Link Program 

December 5, 2005 Article at Evergreen News PubliclNA 
December 6, 2005 Burnett Secondary and Students/90 

Palmer Secondary 
December 7, 2005 , Steveston High Studentsi30 
December 7, 2005 Crossroads School Studentsi6 
December 8, 2005 Steveston High Students/3D 
December 8, 2005 Richmond Hospital Adults/2 

Psychiatric Unit Student 
Doctor 

December 12, 2005 Steveston High Students/30 
December 13,2005 Palmer Secondary Students/60 
December 14, 2005 Palmer Secondary Students/60 
December 14, 2005 Richmond Hospital Paramedica1s/8 

Psychiatric Unit 
Total # of activities: 69 Total # of participants: 1370 
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List of Gambling P revention Activities in 2006 (January - December, 
2006) 

Date Name TargetlNumber 

January 4, 2006 Education series on Adults/4 
I gambling 

January II & 12, 2006 P2P Training at Richmond Students/300 
High 

January 13, 2006 Anderson Elementary Students/3D 
January 13, 2006 P2P Training at Richmond Teachers/5 

High 
January 18, 2006 P2P Training at Richmond Students/ ISO 

High 
January 24, 2006 Turning Point Richmond Adults/7 

Recovery House 
January 25, 2006 P2P Training at Richmond Students/ I 00 

High 
January 26, 2006 Richmond Hospital Adult/I 

Psychiatric Unit Student 
Doctor 

February 8, 2006 Blundell Elementary Students/6D 
February 8, 2006 P2P Training at Richmond StudentsJ60 

High 
February 10, 2006 esc Radio with Mark Public 

Forsyth 
February 12, 2006 Table Display at Public 

Multicultural Festival in 
Richmond Centre 

February 13, 2006 Brighouse Elementary SludentS/3D 
February 16, 2006 Brighouse Elementary StudentS/60 
February 21, 2006 Touchstone Parents Group Adultl7 
February 22, 2006 Education Series on Adult/4 

Gambling 
February 24, 2006 P2P Training at Richmond StudentsJ60 

High 
March I , 2006 P2P Training at Richmond Students/60 

High 
March I , 2006 Map le Lane Elementary Students/60 
March 3, 2006 UBC Social Policy Students StudentsJ8 
March 5, 2006 Table Display at Aberdeen Public 

Centre 
March 9, 2006 Richmond Hospital Adult/2 

Psychiatric Unit Student 
Doctor 
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March 10, 2006 SUCCESS Women's Club Adult/30 
March 23, 2006 Interview by Talentvision Public 
March 23, 2006 Interview by CityTV Public 
March 27, 2006 Palmer Secondary Studentsll50 
March 28, 2006 Palmer Secondary Students/90 
March 29, 2006 Mitchell Elementary Students/3D 
March 31, 2006 London Secondary Students/210 
April 3, 2006 Media interview with Public 

Richmond News, CI-IMB 
AM 1320, Channel M, 
Fairchild TV, News 1130, 
AM 1470 and Ming Pao 

April 4, 2006 Media interview with Sing Public 
Tao, cae and Province 

April 5, 2006 CBe Early Edition Public 
April 5, 2006 Tuming Point Recovery Adult/9 

Home 
April 5, 2006 Steveston Community Adult/3 

Centre 
April 10, 2006 St Paul's Church Parents Adult/13 

Group 
April 12,2006 Education series on Adult/8 

I gambling 
April 13, 2006 Ferris Elementary Students/60 
April 20, 2006 Wi lliam Bridge Elementary Students/3D 
April 20, 2006 One hour phone in program Public 

at CHMB AMI320 
April 25, 2006 Richmond Chinese Adult/6 

Evangelical Free Church 
Pastoral Care Group 

April 26, 2006 Media interview with Public 
Vancouver 24 hours 
newspaper 

April 27, 2006 William Bridge Elementary Students/3D 
April 27, 2006 Media interview with Public 

World Journal 
May 8, 2006 Media interview with Public 

Vancouver Sun 
May 10,2006 Media interview with CBC Public 
May 11,2006 Anderson Elementary Students/3D 
May 17,2006 Homma Elementary Students/3D 
May 18, 2006 Steveston Secondary Students/96 
May 20, 2006 Chinese Parents Workshop Adults/120 
May 23, 2006 Romma Elementary S tudents/60 
May 25, 2006 Regent Coll ege Adults/28 
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May 3 I Series 
June 5, 2006 Media interview with Sing Pub lic 

June20,~ 
Junc 22, 2006 ~. 18 

June 23 .2006 
June2' ,2006 I 
June 27, 2006 , with Public 

CKNW 
June 28,2006 , with 

CKNW 
June 28, 2006 I 

I ELSA Classes 
July II, 2006 : YDP 10 
July 13, 2006 Summer class at Richmond Studentsl40 

[ Higl 
July 14,2006 Me< ;a I with CTV I 

[ July 17, 2006 I I with Metro 
[ Town News 

Jui iy 19,2006 I Series 117 
[ July 20, 2006 I 

Psychiatric Unit Student 
Doctor 

[ July 24,2006 [Mood u' I 
Association of Be 

July 27, 2006 RlCAS I 
August 3, 2006 Phone , with Ming Public 

Pao News 
August 4, 2006 Office interview with Ming Public 

Pao News 
August 14, 2006 SUCCESS Summer Youth YouthJ9 

Do 
15,2006 

~~~~;News 
I with 24 

• 15,2006 Phone I with Metro 

. 16,2006 Radio >at AI 

.20,2006 RCEFC A 
August 21, 2006 Youth y, 

Agency Ski ll s Link 
, 

August 21,2006 I to ( 
Catholic Church 

.25,2006 114 
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Resources Management 
SeDtember 6, 2006 Education Series Adultll3 
SeDtember 11 ,2006 Radio program for Calgary Public 
October 2, 2006 R YSA Skills Link Youth/II 
October 3, 2006 Australia PG Counsellor Adultll 
October 12, 2006 National Depression Public 

Screening Day for Chinese 
October 19,2006 RASCALS Training Adultl9 
October 20, 2006 PG Curriculum Teachers' Adultl7 

Trainim! 
October 25, 2006 Excel Adult ELSA Adultl35 
October 25, 2006 Education Series Adultl5 
October 27, 2006 London Secondary Youth/90 
November 2, 2006 Excel Adult ELSA Adultll3 
November 3, 2006 Student Doctors Adultl2 
November 4, 2006 Disabilitv Resource Centre Youth/II 
November 8, 2006 Burnett Secondarv Youth/30 
November 14, 2006 Steveston High Youth/75 
November 17, 2006 Table Display at SUCCESS Public 

Volunteer Appreciation 
November 23, 2006 Chinese Cultural Workshop Adultl40 
November 29, 2006 New Immigrant Workshop Adultl40 
December 5, 2006 PG Curriculum Teachers' Adultll2 

Training 
December 6, 2006 PG Curriculum Teachers ' Adultll2 

Training 
December 7, 2006 PG Curriculum Teachers ' Adultll2 

Trainim! 
December 8, 2006 Cambie Pro-D Teachers ' Adultl40 

Training 
December 14, 2006 Richmond City Youth Adultl20 

Workers ' TraininO' 
December 15, 2006 Student Doctors Training Adultl2 
Total # of activities: 109 (up till Tota l # of participants: 2745 (up t ill 
December, 2006) Decem ber 2006) 
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List of Gambling Prevention Activities in 2008 (January - December, 
2008) 

Date Name TargctlNumbcr Catchment 
January 9, 2008 McMath Secondary CAPP Youth/Ill Gr. 10, 11 

Classes 
January 10, 2008 McMath Secondary CAPP Youth/22 Gr. 10, II 

Class 
January 15, 2008 Richmond Secondary P2P Youthll43 Gr. 10 

Classes 
January 16,2008 Richmond Secondary P2P Youthl49 Gr. 10 

Classes 
January 17,2008 SUCCESS ELSA Class Adults/35 ESL 
January 17, 2008 MacNeil Secondary CAPP Youth120 Gr. 10 

Class 
January 18, 2008 McNair Secondary CAPP Youth/80 Gr. 10, II 

Classes 
January 23, 2008 SUCCESS ELSA Class Adult/6 ESL 
January 24, 2008 Excel Adult ESLA Class Adult/7 ESL 
January 31, 2008 Richmond Secondary P2P Youth174 Gr. IO 

Classes 
February 1, 2008 Richmond Secondary P2P Youthl56 Gr. 10 

Classes 
February 4, 2008 Richmond Secondary P2P Youth173 Gr. 10 

Classes 
February 6, 2008 Richmond Secondary P2P Youth Gr.8 ,9, ID, 

Fa ir 
February 6, 2008 Media interview with Chinese Public Chinese 

Channel M, Sing Tao & 
CKNW 

February 15, 2008 Palmer Secondary P2P Youth/I? Gr. 10, II 
Class 

February 18, 2008 Pahr..er Secondary P2P Youthll06 Gr. 10, II 
Classes 

February 19, 1008 Palmer Secondary P2P Youthl25 Gr. 10, II 
Class 

February 21, 2008 Excel Adult ESL Class Adult/57 ESL 
February 26, 200? Turning Point Recovery Adult/8 Community 

House 
February 27, 2008 South Arm United Church Adult/35 Community 
February 28, 2008 Richmond Chinese Pub lic Community 

Cultural Society 
February 29, 2008 McNai r Secondary Adu lt/32 Community 

Teachers' Pro-D Training 
March 5, 2008 Palmer Secondary P2P Youth Gr. 10, II 
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students presentation 
March 6, 2008 Palmer Secondary P2P Youth Gr, 10, II 

students presentation 
March 7, 2008 McMath Secondary Youthl46 Gr, 10, II 

School 
March 10, 2008 Phone interview by Sing Chinese Public Chinese 

Tao News 
April 8, 2008 MacNeil Secondary P2P Youthl24 Gr. 10 

Class 
April 9, 2008 MacNeil Secondary P2P Youthl73 Gr. 10 

Classes 
April 16, 2008 CMHA Pathway Adults/25 Community 

Clubhouse 
April 17, 2008 McNair Secondary CAPP Youthl75 Gr. 10, II 

Classes 
April 22, 2008 Steveston-London Youthl136 Gr.IO, II 

Secondary CAPP Classes 
April 29, 2008 BGCA Skills Link Youth/9 Community 

Program 
May 9, 2008 MacNeil P2P Student YouthiSO Gr. 8, 9, JO 

Presentations 
May 16,2008 MacNeil Teachers Pro-D Adults/40 Community 

Training 
May 22, 2008 Canadian Drug Free Chinese Chinese 

Project Chinese Parents Adults/50 
Conference 

May 23, 2008 Richmond Youth Service Community 
Agency Open House 

May 26, 2008 Richmond Mentall-lealth Adults/6 Community 
Consumers and Friends 
Society 

May 28, 2008 Touchstone Family Community 
Association Open House 

June 5, 200S CeM Parents Group Chinese Chinese 
Adults/ 14 

June 7, 2008 Chinese Parents Chinese Chinese 
Workshop Adults/70 

June S, 2008 South Vancouver Pacific Chinese Chinese 
Grace ME Church Adults125 

June 18, 2008 Richmond District Parents Community 
Association and 
Richmond Chinese 
Parents Association Year 
End Celebration 

June 25, 2008 Family Services of Community 
Greater Vancouver Open 
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House 
August 12, 2008 SUCCESS Summer Children!37 Community 

Children Day Camp 
August 15, 200S AM 1320 Radio Interview Chinese Public Chinese 
AUQust21,200S in-service TraininlI Adult/II Community 
August31,200S RCEFC Sunday School Chinese Chinese 

Adult/3S 
Soo12,2008 Fairchild Leisure Talk Chinese Public Chinese 
Sep IS, 200S BGC Skills Link Program Adult/6 Community 
Sep 20, 2008 Richmond Disability Adult/IS Community 

Resource Centre 
Sep 25, 2008 Science World Teacher Adult KD 

Resources Fair Table 
Display for Amazing 
Chateau 

Oct 4, 200S Know the Score Student Adult/6 KTS 
Training 

Oct 6-9, 2008 Know the Score at Adult/915 KTS 
Kwantlen Richmond 
Campus 

Oct 15,2008 McNair CAPP Class Youth/52 Gr. 10, II 
Oct 18, 2008 Singapore Breakthrough Public Community 

Table Display 
Oct 24, 2008 Youth Health Team Youthl33 Gr. 10, II 

Training 
Nov 6, 2008 BOC Skills Link PrO!uam Adult/IO Community 
Nov 11 , 2008 City TV Program Chinese Public Chinese 
Nov 17, 2008 Interview by Omni News Chinese Public Chinese 
Nov 18, 2008 Steveston London Youth/56 Gr. 10 

Secondary CAPP Classes 
Nov 20, 2008 Tou('.hstone Family Chinese Chinese 

Association Parents Group Adult/IS 
Nov 21, 2008 SUCCESS Volunteer Public Community 

Appreciation Table 
Displav 

Nov 26, 2008 Know Dice Service Adult/6 Community 
Prov ider's Training 

Dec 12,2008 Steveston L:mdon Youth/47 Gr. 10 
Secondary CAPP Classes 

Total # of activities: 65 (up till Dec, Total # of 
200S) participants: 2876 

I iup till Dec, 200S) 
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List of Gambling Prevention Activities in 2009 (January - December, 
2009) 

Date Name Target/Number 

January IJ, 2009 Richmond Secondary P2P Youth/54 
Classes 

January 14, 2009 Richmond Secondary P2P Youthl73 
Classes 

January 15, 2009 Fleetwood Park Secondary Youthll62 
Grad Transition Conference 

Feb 2, 2009 Amazing Chateau Teacher's Adultl7 
Training in Vancouver 

Feb 4, 2009 Richmond Secondary P2P Youth 
Presentation Fair 

Feb 9, 2009 Palmer Secondary P2P Youthl30 
Class 

Feb 10,2009 Palmer Secondary P2P Youth/58 
Classes 

Feb 19, 2009 ESL Class at MacNeil AduItlI5 
Feb 20 & 21 , 2009 Discovery program AduItl8 
Mar 2, 2009 Palmer Secondary P2P Youthl30 

Presentation 
Mar 3, 2009 Palmer Secondary P2P Youth/55 

Presentation 
Mar 3, 2009 Amazing Chateau Teacher' s AduItl3 

Training at Thompson 
Elementary 

Mar 4, 2009 Palmer Secondary P2P Youthl43 
Presentation to elementary 
school 

Mar 25 , 2009 Ch inese Seniors Acting Out Chinese Adultll6 
Training 

Apr 1,2009 Interview with Fairchild TV Chinese Public 
Apr 9, 2009 MacNeil Secondary P2P Youthl49 

Presentation 
Apr 14, 2009 MacNeil Secondary P2P Youthii 13 

Presentation 
Apr 15 , 2009 Burnett Secondary Youthl35 

Presentation 
Apr 30, 2009 South Arm Community Chinese Adultl30 

Centre Chinese Seniors 
Group 

May 6, 2009 Steveston London Youth/52 
Secondary Presentation 
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May 7, 2009 Steveston London Youthl83 
Secondary Presentation 

May 7, 2009 MncNeil Secondary P2P Youth 
Presentat ion 

May 11,2009 BOCA Skillslink Program Adultl8 
Presentation 

May 26, 2009 City TV Program Chinese Public 
May 29, 2009 VanCity Community Day Public (Staffed by Christa 

with distribution of over 
200 PG promotion 
material~) 

June 6, 2009 Chinese Parents Workshop Chinese/65 
June 12,2009 Hamilton Community Public (Staffed by 

Festival SUCCESS staff with 
distribution of over 200 PG 

I promotion materials) 
June 21,2009 National Aboriginal Day in Public (Staffed by Brent 

Richmond with distribution of 100 
pamphlets and promotion 
materials) 

July 16,2009 SUCCESS Youth Summer Youthl13 
Day Camp 

July 24, 2009 Sl'CCESS Youth Summer Youthll2 
Day Camp 

Sep 8, 2009 Table display at Kwantlen YouthilOO 
University College 
Richmond Campus 

Sep 17,2009 Table display for Knowdice AdultfTeachers/80 
at Science World Teachers 
Orientation 

Sep 19,2009 Table display at Aberdeen Chinese/300 
Mall for Seniors Drama 
perfonnance 

Sep21,2009 BOC Skills Link Youth/8 
Oct 8, 2009 Table display at Depression Adultl80 

Screening Day 
Oc<21,2009 Knowdice Teacher's Adultll 

Training at McNeely 
Oct 23, 2009 District Pro-D Training Adultl27 
Nov 6, 2009 McNair CAPP Classes Youth/55 
Nov 7, 2009 District Students Leadership Youthl35 

Conference 
Nov 13,2009 Table display at SUCCESS AdultilOO 

Volunteer's Appreciation 
Nov 15, 2009 Westside Baptist Church Chinese/25 
Nov 16,2009 Hugh Boyd Secondary P2P Youth/50 
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Nov 16, 2009 BOC Skills Link Youthl8 
Nov 17, 2009 Knowdice Teacher's Adultll 

Training at McNeely 
Nov \9,2009 Steveston London Youth/59 

Secondary 
Nov 19, 2009 About Face Community Adultl50 

Presentation 
Nov 20, 2009 Steveston London Youth/57 

Secondary 
Nov 28, 2009 AM 1320 radio program Chinese 
Dec 8, 2009 Media interview by Sing Chinese 

Tao News 
Dec 9. 2009 Burnett Secondary PAC Adultll6 
Dec 18, 2009 TV Recordin at Fairchild Chinese 
Total # of activities: 51 (up till Dec, 2009) Total # of participants: 2069 (up till Dec, 

2009) 
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List of Gambling Prevention Activities in 2010 (January - December, 
2010) 

Date Na me Target/Number 

January 8, 20 I a Knowdice Teacher 's Adul tl l 
Training at Tomsen 
Elementary School 

January 11, 2010 Richmond Secondary P2P Youth/25 
Class 

January 26, 2010 Addiction Focus Group Adultl2 
February 3, 2010 Richmond Secondary P2P Youth/30 

Student Presentations 
February 8, 2010 Richmond Christian Youth/33 

Secondary School 
February 9, 2010 Richmond Christian Youth/35 

Secondary Schoo l 
February 9, 2010 Palmer Secondary P2P Youth/3D 
February 11 , 2010 Richmond Christian Youthl26 

Secondary School 
February 12, 20 I 0 Palmer Secondary P2P Youth/59 
February 12,2010 Richmond Christian Youth/26 

Secondary School 
February 15, 20 I 0 Richmond School District Adultll6 

Pro-D Conference 
February 16, 20 I 0 Richmond Christian Youth/55 

Secondary School 
February 17, 2010 Richmond Christian Youthl24 

Secondary School 
February 18, 20 I 0 Richmond Christ ian Youth/20 

Secondary Schoo l 
February 19, 2010 Richmond Christian Youth/28 

Secondary School 
March 2, 2010 Richmond Christian Adul ti lO 

Secondary School PAC 
Mareh 3, 20 I 0 McRoberts Secondary Youth/83 

School 
March 9, 2010 Palmer Secondary P2P Youthl25 
March 10,2010 Palmer Secondary P2P Youth/82 
March 18, 20 10 Lord B yng Secondary Youth/25 

School ESL Class 
Apr 8, 2010 Managing Employees with Adultl l80 

Substance Abuse 
Conference 

Apr 12, 20 10 .Steveston London Youth/ 135 
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Secondary 5 CAPP Classes 
Apr 13,20 10 Steveston London 1 CAPP Youthl20 

Class 
Apr 14,2010 Cambie Secondary 1 P2P Youth/30 
Apr 14,2010 MacNeil Secondary 3 P2P Youthl64 

Classes 
Apr 15,2010 MacNeil Secondary 3 P2P Youth/SO 

Classes 
Apr 19,2010 R YSA Presentation of AdultJ6 

Services 
Apr23,2010 Palmer Secondary Teachers AdultJ55 

Pro-D Training 
Apr27,2010 Delview Secondary School Youth126 

CAPP Class 
May 1,2010 Chinese Parents Workshop AdultJ70 
May 5, 2010 RAS open house display Adult 
May 13, 2010 Cambie Secondary 1 P2P Youthl29 
May 19,2010 BGC Skills Link AdultJlO 
May 26, 2010 MacNeil Secondary I P2P Youthll2 
July 12,2010 SUCCESS Youth Summer Youth/35 

Camp 
July 15, 2010 SUCCESS Children Children/3D 

Sununer Camp 
July20, 2010 Turning Point Adult/6 
Aug 12, 2010 SUCCESS Children Children/38 

Summer Camp 
Sep29,2010 McNair Secondary 3 CAPP Youthl79 
Oct 1,2010 Boyd Secondary 3 P2P Youthl76 
Oct 4, 2010 South Delta Secondary 3 Youthl78 

CAPP 
Oct5,20 10 RAS Chinese Ed Series AdultJ6 
Oct 8, 2010 Boyd Secondary I P2P Youth/27 
Oct 29, 2010 Skills Link Richmond Adult/7 
Oct 30,2010 Gam iQ Training AdultJ8 
Nov 1,2010 Gam iQ at Kwantlen Adultl104 
Nov 3, 2010 Gam iQ at Kwantlen Adultl122 
Nov 4, 2010 Gam iQ at K wantlen Adultl214 
Nov 5, 2010 Steveston London CAPP Youth/137 
Nov 24, 2010 Gam iQ at BCIT Richmond Adultl88 
Nov 26, 2010 CeM Chinese Seniors AdultilO 
Dec 3, 2010 Excel Adult ESLA Adultl43 
Dec 10,2010 RAS Ed series Adultl5 
Total # of activities: 53 (up till Total # of participants: 2465 (up till 
December, 2010) December, 2010) 
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List of Gambling Prevention Activities in 2011 (January - December, 
2011) 

Date Name TargetlNumber 

January 12, 2011 Richmond Sec P2P Youth/54 
January 13,20 II Ri chmond Sec P2P Youth/106 
January 14.2011 Know Dice Teacher Adultll 

Training 
January 18, 2011 Richmond City Youth Adultll4 

Development Workers 
January 18, 20 II Turning Point Recovery AdultilO 
January 19, 201 1 McMath Mini P2P Youth/74 
January 24, 2011 McMath Mini P2P Youth/44 
February 14, 201 1 Palmer P2P Youth/59 
February 15, 201 1 Palmer P2P Youth/46 
February 21, 20 11 RAS Education Series Adultl6 
February 22, 20 II Stevevston London CAPP Youthll28 
February 24, 2011 Zheng Sheng College Adultl40 

Chinese Parents Forum 
February 24, 20 11 Business After 5 Adultl70 
Mar4,2011 McNair Secondary CAPP Youth/58 
Mar 7, 2011 Brooke Elementary Children/57 
Mar 9, 2011 Byng Elementary PAC Adultl l4 
Mar 10,2011 Richardson Elementary Children/70 
Mar 14, 2011 Excel ESL Adultl32 
Mar 15, 2011 McRoberts Secondary Youth/I 02 

Grade 12 classes 
Mar IS , 2011 Gam iQ at K wantlen Adultl84 
Mar 16,20 11 PO Level I Training Adultll4 
Mar 17, 2011 Excel ESL Adultl30 
Mar 18, 2011 Cougar Canyon Elementary Chi ldren/60 

Grade 6/7 Classes 
Mar 18,2011 English Bluff Elementary Chi ldren/60 

Grade 6/7 Classes 
Mar 29, 2011 CMHA Pathways Adultl20 

Clubhouse 
Mar 31, 2011 Excel ESL Adultl32 
Apr 8, 201 1 Delta Secondary School Youth/68 

Planning 10 Classes 
Aprll,2011 Delta Secondary School Youth/134 

Planning 10 Classes 
Apr 12, 2011 Burnett Secondary School Youth/28 

Familv Studies Class 
May 3, 2011 Boyd P2P Youth/IS 
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May 5, 2011 Interview by Fairchild TV General 
May 7, 2011 Chinese Parents Workshop Adultll08 
May 10, 2011 Transitions AdultlI5 
Mav 11,2011 MacNeil P2P Youth/99 
May 11 , 2011 Touchstone Family General 

Association ODen House 
Mav12, 2011 MacNeil P2P Youth173 
May 17,2011 I.nternet Gambling Chinese AdultiO 

Workshop 
June 15, 2011 Richmond Adult Probation Adultl8 
July 6, 2011 RAS Education Series at Adultll0 

Library 
July 12,20 11 SUCCESS Youth Summer Youth/I 9 

Camp at Delta 
Aug 4, 2011 SUCCESS Youth Summer Youth/I 3 

Camp at Richmond 
Aug 4, 2011 Booth at Kwantlen Adultl50 

Richmond Camous 
Aug 10, 2011 Booth at Richmond Food AdultilOO 

Bank 
Sep 21, 2011 RMCS YES Employment Adultl7 

Prorrram 
Sep 22, 2011 Booth at Richmond Food AdultilOO 

Bank 
Sep 28, 2011 Booth at Richmond Food AdultilOO 

Bank 
Sep 29, 2011 Knowdice at Mitchell Youth/30 

Elementary 
SeD 29, 2011 Kwantlen Counsellor Adultl2 
Oct 4, 2011 Hugh Bovd P2P Youth/25 
Oct 4, 20 11 Booth at Richmond Adult 

Hospital 
Oct 5, 20 11 Hugh Boyd P2P Youth/21 
Oct 5, 2011 Booth at Richmond Adult 

Hosoital 
Oct 7, 2011 Hugh Boyd 2 P2P classes Youth/38 
Oct 14,20 11 Steveston London 4 P2P Youthll06 

classes 
Oct 20, 2011 Homeless Connect Day Adultl50 

Booth 
Oct 24, 20 11 McNair 2 Planning Classes Youth/54 
Oct 25, 2011 SUCCESS Helpline Adultll4 

Volunteers 
Nov 2, 20 11 RAS Education Series Adultl6 
Noy 12, 2011 CMHA Richmond Chinese Adultll4 
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Family Support Group 
Nov 15, 2011 Fairch ild TV Leisure Talk Adult 
Nov 16, 2011 McMath 2 Leadership Youthi40 

Classes 
Nov 16, 20 11 About Face Booth Adult 
Nov 17, 201 1 Steveston Community AdulU25 

Centre Seniors Group 
Nov 18,2011 SUCCESS Volunteers Adult/50 

Appreciation Booth 
Nov21 , 2011 Turn ing Point Recovery AdulU7 

House 
Nov 23, 2011 SUCCESS Chinese Parents AdulU20 

Workshop 
Nov 29, 201 1 McMath 2 Planning Classes Youth/58 
Nov 30, 2011 McMath 3 Planning Classes Youth/75 
Dec 1, 2011 South Delta Secondary 2 Youth/53 

Planning Classes 
Dec 2, 2011 South Delta Secondary 5 Youth/122 

Ph:nning Classes 
Total # of activities: 61 (up till Nov, Total # of participants: 2737 (up till Nov 
2011) 2011) 
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